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• I T ”
F O R E C A S T
Mostly sunny today and Tues­
day. A few thunderstorms over 
the mountains in the evening. 
Not quite so warm. Winds light. 
Low tonight and high Tuesday 
at Penticton 60 and 8 8 .
W E A T H E R
Temperatures June 22: maxi­
mum 97.3, minimum 56.0.
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TEENfiGERS IN •DISGUSTING' EPISODE
55 Siezed As Party 
Turns Into Orgy
MARKHAM, Ont. (CP)-Fifty- 
five teen-agers and adults were 
arrested Sunday . night on the 
farm of Frank Reesor after he 
told police their wiener roast had 
turned into an orgy.
FLORfiL ARTISTRY ON DISPLAY
" Specimens of the delicately lovely, blooms grown 
in Penticton are admired at the Penticton and 
District Horticultural Society’s annual June 
flower show by Mrs. Gwyn Russell, left, and
Mrs. James Laidlaw. A total of 145 entries were 
on display from 28 exhibitors. (See story page 
three.)
sleeping bags and blankets were 
found.
Most of the 41 men and 14 girls 
arrested, in the roundup were re­
leased on their own recognizance 
and will receive summonses for 
trespassing. Others with more
International Situation 
‘Looks Pretty Grim’
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition
to­
day,'’ the: international situation 
looks ‘̂pretty grim” and raised 
-doubts whether a: summit confer­
ence will be held. ,
Russian policy against the West 
appears to be hardening, the for­
mer external affairs minister 
told his weekly press conference. 
While he couldn’t be sure of the 
reasons, there may be either a 
new struggle for power going on 
in : the K r e m I'i n or Premier 
Khrushchev may have concluded 
that his soft approach to the 
West hasn’t produced what he 
wants.
"The in ternational situation 
looks pretty grim,” he said 
‘ ‘There are some pi;etty difficult 
decisions for governments con­
cerned to make.”
For example m Lebanon, the
head of th?. i>rQ»West. government 
has "In^teipiUittted., Staitesl’^ d  
UnitM TKihgdom' . aid against m- 
ternal revolution. This wasn’t 
‘ ‘another Suez” but Mr. Pearson 
hoped that the question of aid is 
brought up at the United Na­
tions.
show he also '.could, be :• tbiigh or 
he may have decided that he no 
longer was getting any advant­
age out of what he may have 
considered a policy of “ accom­
modating” the West.
serious charges were to appear 
Police chief Clarence Wideman, in court today, 
who sent 1 2  officers into the| a  15-year-old girl was among 
muddy swamp area to make the 
arrests, described the episode as 
“ disgusting.”
After their arrest many of the 
teen-agers were openly petting m 
the overcrowded police station.
One teen-aged girl was; seen to 
throw ,her arms around Chief 
Wideman’s neck and unsuccess­
fully try to kiss him.
“ You great big beautiful fat 
man,”  the girl shouted.
ONE GIRL DRUNK
All 55 face charges of trespas­
sing on farmer Reesor’is farm 
four miles from this village about 
15 miles; northeeist of Toronto'.
Three youths are charged , with 
having liquor in an illegal place 
one of them with resisting arrest,
One girl is charged with being 
drunk. Other charges will prob­
ably be laid later, police said.;
Nearly all of tJie 55; are -from,
Toronto, and- members - qfr ’Molor^ 
cycle''; l̂ubBJ",^OT  ̂
leather’ jVeke
The 12 .policemen who made tlie 
arrests stumbled into trees smd 
swamps ..during the pitch - dark 
roundup, emerging muddy and 
bruised with their prisoners. They 
said about: 1 0 0  other teen-agers 
escaped, some of them half-clad.
One policemem said a teen-aged
those charged with trespassing. 
Lawrence (Chapman, 23, of Tor­
onto was. charged with resisting 
arrest and having liquor in an il­
legal place. Peter Edge, 18, and 
Edward Cook, 19, both of Tor­
onto, were charged with having 
liquor in an illegal place. Bev­
erley Clark, 19, of Toronto was 
charged with being drunk.
‘American Tourists 
Not Being Delayed’
OSOYOOS —  Charges that American tourists were 
being delayed at the Osoyoos customs port by being 
"almost forced to purchase hunting or fishing licences,” 
were emphatically denied this morning by the collector 
of customs at the border entry point.
The Herald's Osoyoos corres- 
ponderit said in ja despatch that 
American tourists who have fish­
ing or hunting equipment in the 
car, “ are being almost forced to 
purchase hunting or fishing lic­
ences fron. the customs officer 
who receives a 1 0  per cent com­
mission from the provincial game 
department.
“That’s not true,”  the collector 
of customs declared. “The tour­
ists are merely told they can ob­
tain licences here if they wish. 
There is no delay unless the tour­
ist wants to stop to buy the lic­
ence. As for the 10 per cent 
commission, that’s the same at 
all custorhs ports, but it’s only a 
convenience for tourists. Nobody
■m
.J'V f
has to buy his licence from the 
custonris officer.”
The Herald correspondent at 
Osoyoos said a number of pro­
tests have been filed with vari­
ous government departments.
He added that the Osoyops cus­
toms port has no official tourist 
bureau and tourists complain be­
cause they have to seek informa-- 
tion and camp fire permits else­
where after buying their licences 
from the officer.
The collector of customs, how­
ever, said there are posters and 
a good supply of pamphlets 
available and any information 
asked for on recreational facili­






The execution of Imre Nagy I DIFFICULTIES
and his associates as a result'of
the Budapest uprisings, “ top ther youth tried to run him down on a
with some other things (hat have Questioned whether even the ^ut missed and sailedhappened,” indicated a change of ôn questionea wnetner even me « creek'
M o c jc n w  I p a d e r s h in  D o l ie v  Geneva conference to seek aboli-‘ " ' • o  «  o ^ e e K .
Moscow leadership polity. nuclear tests will he held. SEIZE BEER, LIQUOR
Mr. Pearson pasnt sure tms Khrushchev may try to break Eight cases of beer, 12 empty 
was a return to S.taiinism but conference by arguing, that cases and a large quantity of
there was a defmite prdenmg of appointment of a (Canadian liquor were seized. A number of
Soviet pdicy to the West. Khrush- Lq ĵjg gf experts was creat- 
chev had deliberately chosen to h„g imbalance of delegates, 
brpk the secrecy of ̂ diplonria tic ij.ĵ g original line-up was United 
talks preparatory to the holding y.S. and France, along
of, _a summit conferpee. with Russia, Poland and Czech
Khrushchev may be facing bp- Lgjgyaĵ jQ^
position in the Kremlin in a new| "Now Russia may want; to
make it four all. I don't know,
what the attitude of London and KELOWNA—-A conciliation, of-





HUNGARIANS HURL RED INK AT 
SOVIET EMBASSY IN OTTAWA
OTTAWA (CP) — Some 320 Hungarian refugees paraded. 
past the Soviet Embassy here Sunday night to protest the 
execution of former Hungarian prime minister Imre Nagy in a 
demlnstratlon quiet except for the hurling of three bottles of 
blood-red Ink.
But police charged a youth with disorderly conduct after a 
Becond and loss orderly gathering before the embassy tliree 
hours later. Slones were thrown at the building by a yelling 
group of about 10 young Hungarians, one of them a girl.
Except for rod-ink stains, the thrcc-storcy, grcystbnc slruo- 
luro suffered no damage during either demonstration.
One ink bottle broke and splattered the front stops of the 
building on aiarlotle Street In oast-central Ottawa; a second 
hit (ho wall near the entrance, and a third marked the wall 
of the lop third storey.
Gov't Legislation 




Khrushchev may want another Fruit Processors Ltd. and Team- 
Russian expert or suggest a Chin- slers’ Fruit and Vegetable Work 
ese expert.”  ers’ Union, Local 48 after the
parties were unable to agree on 
a new contract.
The Teamsters’ Union is certi­
fied in the five plants of B.C. 
Fruit Processors. The present 
contract terminates on August 15, 
1958. • .
I OTTAWA ropt Pnoflihnifw Afi The union's demands Include 
CcSeraMe^crfneglslatS co- becoming members of
ordinate the use of marginal land j® union as _a condition of om- 
and w V r  resources in Canada additional coverage of
Loources Minister Alvin Hamilton.
“ Water and land use is one of 
our most vital problems,” ho said J)y®/® ,̂ J 
before the Commons committee 
on mines, forests and waters. jS 
‘Wo want the maximum use ot
jicr tie in very closely togolhor,'' ®J®J®'* ^  ®®®*'
Mr, Hamilton said there might across the board.
REATING THE HEAT
Thousands cooled off on Penticton’s beaches from the hottest June 
weather here for, nine years. Kev Conway, too busy to leaye his 
work, tried a' simpler way. to keep cool. Maximum of 97.3 at 
Penticton airport broke the previous record for the month—94.7 
recorded in June, 1949. A Department of Transport meteorologist 
told the Herald the downtown temperature was probably in the 
hundreds.. With the mercury up in the eighties at ten o’clock this 
morning It seemed the record would be broken again today. It s 
going to be a scorcher unless we get favorable winds,” the weather­
man said.
Talks Resume To 
Stall Ferry Strike
VANCOUVER (CP) — Govorn- 
mont mediators and union repro- 
sentntivos flew to Victoria early 
today to resume negotiations 
aimed at stalling off n threat­
ened strike' against Black Ball 
Ferries Limited,
A strike on Black Ball would 
close the last water link botwoon 
Voncouver Island and the Brit­
ish Columbia mainland. Tlio only 
olhor ferry service, Canadian Pn- 
tlflc Railway's "Prlncoss” ships.
MOSCOW (Roulors) — .Some 
3,000 young Russians stoned the 
West Gormnn Embassy here to­
day, smasliing more Hum 30 win­
dows.
They liurlod bricks, stones and 
bolDos through the windows,
The demonstration presumably 
was In rotalintlon tor a Gormnn 
domonsiration at the .Soviet Krn- 
bassy in Bonn last week. Tlie 
German domnnstrntors wore pro- 
Jostlng against the execution ol 
former Premier Imre Nagy and 
Ollier lenders of the Hungarian 
revolt.
THROW INK
Tlio (lomonstrnlors tlircw Ink 
bolllos against the front of the 
embassy and purple Ink ran m 
long streaks down Its whlto-and 
green eolonnded front.
Fifteen mounted police and 
, reinforcements of foot police ar 
rlvcil about 2 0  minutes after the 
first group of domonstrnfors.




lie on amalgamation of such 
measures ns the Prairie FuVm| 
UohnbllltnUon Act and the Mar­
itime Marshlands Hchlbllllatlon 
Act, under which the central gov­
ernment contrlbulos to the re- 
Ihe demonstrators but grouiJS ofldumation of m a r g i n a l  farm 
young men and women made fur- lands,
Ucr sallies botwoon iholr ranks “ .Some thought is being given to 1 
to hurl plucanis and more stonoB whether v a r i o u s  measures | 
nsldo the embassy building. couldn't be brought into a gen- 
The demonstrators boro pin. oral conservation actlor all Can- 
cards rending “ remombor Stalin- Jl® 
grad” and “ down with fascist I'̂ NOlJCill DATA „ , , 
loollgans,” I Hut at the present time,” he
TUn /.f oddcd, “wo liovo iiol boon able
inssy S  HI ored wtoi K  ®®'̂ ®Ja was Jmc cu nn omton rmim. Uir, \uhr,ln omm. I
glas,s, rubble and ink .stains. Dcm- ' 
onslmlora shouted “German fas- 
clsts-whnt wdll happen In an- 1 ®
ollioi* fivo vonvs *\vfi  ̂ tniH coniiYiitlco como up I
ihom a lesson at Stalingrad” and ®
"long live the Hungarian Roveu-n- j  I
West G o r m n n  AmhnssndiM'P’
Mans Kroll was Inside the build-
Ing during the stoning and toUv r®®*̂ ®®® n̂'̂ nnr" i
phoned the Soviet foreign mm- h^imsipng surveys on the hydro pi>-|
'i'he oitlclal Soviet news agency Yukon River nys-
Tass said the demonstration wnsr®5?lL _ j  u . .i-n 
In prnlost against “ the hostile
anti - Soviet provocation” staged ®,̂  tributaries in
from outside the Soviet Embassy ®*̂ ®®®'*8 ®
In Bonn, M® about 5,000,000 horsepower.
It said the Bonn demonslrnllon “ However,” he said, “ It will 
was carried out “with Ihe connl- take several more years to com-| 
vnneo of West German authorl- plolo the survey of the power pos- 
tici.”  IslblUUei of liw Yuk^'*
TODAY'S BULLETINS
ludae Denies Motion to Stay Order
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -  U.S. District Judge Harry J. 
Lcmlcy today denied a motion to stay his own order of Satur­
day which suspends Integration In Little Rock schools for 2Vj 
years, The judge said that to grant a stay would keep the 
racial situation at Central High School Intolerable boqauso too 
much time would bo consumed in processing.a Negro lawyer's 
appeal of his order,
MacTavish Suffers Heart Aftack
OTTAWA (CP) — Duncan K. MacTavish, who resigned lost 
week OB president of the National Liberal Federation, sutforod 
a heart attack during the weekend at his summer homo and 
was brought here to'hospltol. The 58-ycor-old Ottawa lawyer was 
reported resting comfortably today,
Manitoba Gov't Decides to Resigfn
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Premier D. L. Campbell announced 
today his Liberal-Progressive govommont will resign ns a re­
sult of the party’s defeat in last Monday's general election. 
The Liberal-Progressives won only 30 of the 57 legislature seats 
while the Progressive Conservatives look 26, There was one 
Independent oleoled and the CCF held Iho balance of power with 
31. Mr, Campbell said ho delayed resigning to explore, nt the 
request of, CCF Lender Lloyd .Stinson, a possible alternative, 
“ The CCF have advised me today that they will not commit 
tbemBclvei to lupport of our program," ha laid.
have been Idle since May 16 be 
cause of a strike.
The conciliators and' union of. 
lolals met all day Sunday and 
until 4 a.m. today. William 
Fraser, chief provinolnl govorn- 
monl conciliation officer, begun 
discussions Sunday with the Na­
tional Associnllon of Marino En­
gineers and the Canadian Morch- 
imt .Service Guild and \vns ,|olned 
Sunday night by provincial La­
bor' Minister Lylo Wicks.
The moo lings ubjournod anil 
wore to continue In Victoria,
SrillHE TUESDAY
The two unions, seeking n 19- 
ler-cont wage increase over a 
tsvo-ycar period, liavo said they 
will slriko nt noon Tuesday. 
Black Bull Foriios said that un­
less today's nogottutlons uro suc­
cessful, It will end its service 
when the last boats sail at mid­
night tonight between Horseshoe 
Bay, 12 miles north ol here, and 
Nanaimo, on Vancouver Island.
Another person who flow today 
to the Island was Eric Tnylor, 
appointed by llio fodornl govern' 
mont to mediate in the CPR 
strike. Members ol the Soalar- 
ors Intornntlonal Union are sock 
Ing a 25-por-oont wage Increase 
from the CPR,
Mr. Tnylor planned his talks to­
day with island mayors, mom 
Ijors of the legislature and olher 
civic groups who arc demanding 
an end to the ship tioup.
The CPR slriko has already rc 
suited In a loss of millions of 
dnllnrs of tourist revenue for the 
Island ns well ns unemployment 
among trades depending on the 
ferry And tourist businesses.
After a drinking party at his 
home a Penticton man stabbed 
ari Indian VLor ftp apparent rea­
s o n ! w a s  alleged in ’ePUtt here, 
today.
George Archibald •!. Prehtiss of 
579 Railway Avenue, was charged 
that “with intent to wound” he 
caused bodily harm to Simon Le- 
zard, 48, of Penticton Indian Re­
serve. ’ ' ’ .
Prentiss has pleaded not guilty 
and elected, trial by a judge with­
out jury.
At the preliminary hearing be­
fore Magistrate H. J. Jennings 
today J. P. van der Hoop appear­
ed for the Crown and H. A. Cal- 
aghan represented Prentiss.
DRINKING PARTY
Lezard testified that after 
drinking beer at The Three 
Gables on April 5 he went to the 
accused's home and found Ida 
George, his commondaw wife, 
drinking with George Archibald 
Prentiss and his brother Thomas 
Prentiss. /
Witness said he had known ac­
cused “ since we were kids.” 
Lezard said he stayed at the 
house drinking beer with the 
party for two or three hours.
H e. was about to leave the 
house with Ida George when the 
accused stabbed him unexpected­
ly with a knife.
The knife, he said, penetrated 
his right side below the ribs.
Lezard said he did not remem­
ber anything after the stabbing 
incident. _____
He was in hospital; 17 days 
covering from the Wound.  ̂ ‘
. Under ,, le n g ^  ;cr»ss-iekamina- . 
llon. -'LezaH said'he Vfeat to-ac-'^' 
ciised’s home , with J the idea of 
persuading Archie Prentiss-, to- 
biiy some wine for“ Felix lizard  
and myself.”  '
' He was' “ joking and laughing!* 
with Archie Prentiss and his 
brother while they were drinking;
Describing the stabbing Lezard 
said: “ I thought Archie was going 
to hit me and didn’t notice h’e 
had a knife in his hand.”
There was ho fight or struggle 
and no harsh words were spoken 
during the evening.
He said he w®ttt Into .the house 
unarmed and “never had a knife 




10 Die, 20 Hurt
ORIZABA, Mexico (AP) — At 
least 1 0  persons were killed and 
20 Injured when a runaway elec­
tric train crashed Into a crowded 
railway station Sunday at Mal- 
trata Point, near Orizaba. .
Searchers combed through the 
wreckage, and some 25 persons 
were reported unaccounted for.
VANCOUVER (Cp)-Two Van­
couver men who got qitlnella 
llckcls on the wrong horses t o  
Saturday wound up w i n n i ^  
nearly $6 ,0 0 0 . m
Racial Issue Not 
Involved In Case
OTTAWA (CP) -  Immigration 
Minister Fnlrclough said today 
'nolal prejudice Is not Involved 
n a decision by her department 
'ofuslng a young Filipino pcnnls* 
Sion to enter Canada to seek 
work.
Mrs, Falrclough said the Fili­
pino, Angel Mallas, wanted to en­
ter Canada on a visitor's visa to 
look for a job. Ho was unable to 
meet current regulations under 
which only Immigrants with pre­
arranged jobs arc being admit­
ted to the country.
She was commenting on a 
statement In Manila by Immigra­
tion Commissioner Emilio Gulong 
that the Philippines has su­
spended entry of Canadian work­
ers until it finds/ul It Canada 
Is following a “wfrllo Auslrullu 
policy regarding Filipino work­
ers,
Mr. Galaiig sfikl he has su 
spended action on all applications
Fleming's Proposal 
Surprises PearSon
OTTAWA (CP) -  Lester H 
Pearson was a "little surprised' 
to hear Finance Minister Flcin 
Ing say in Ills budget speech Hint 
the public nocounls commlllon 
will be Invited to find out the rea­
sons coals'of building the gov- 
li'Jl vW’inllnK bureau have 
double the esiirnalc 
1  aso. !
wl...
I** <«,11
for admission of Canadians to tht 
PhlllpplnoB ns pro-nrrnngod em­
ployees of firms operating In that 
country.
Mrs. Falrclough said she was 
surprised by Mr. Gnlang's state­
ment, The facts of tlic Molina 
case did not boar out any charge 
of racial discrimination.
NEED PEKMISHION 
The minister said Mntlas ap­
plied for a visitor's visa to enlcr 
Canada to look for work. Per­
sons entering Canada with visit­
or's visas may take Jobs only af­
ter obtaining special permission 
from Iho Immigration depart­
ment,
.She said Mallas did not apply 
for a landed Immigrant visa. Un­
der current Immigration rcslrlo- 
tlon.n, imposed last July because 
of unemployment, landed Immi­
grant visas ore being granted 
only to Immigrants who have jobs 
to come to Canada.
Mrs. Falrclough sold copies of 
letters Matins had received from 
Consolidated Dennison Minos con­
tain no firm job offer by the com­
pany, She said the company had 
told Matins that it would be glad 
to give him a job It and when 
thoru Wtib an upuniiig ul lU On­
tario mine at Elliot Lake.
Mr. Gninng tn hih stalomont In 
Manila said he had asked the 
Philippines foreign office to ln» 
vestlgnle whether Matins had 
been denied admission to Canada 
as a pre-arranged employee of 
Uie company.
CYCLONE DESTROYS W RUS, LEAVES CHORCH ROOF
The walls of the Christian Church of O’Falloy 
collapsed when high winds struck across Mis* 
souri and neighboring «tates. The roof and steeple 
came to rest near the foundation, for the most
part Intact. The church was built in 1883. Over 
40 persons were listed as dead or missing in the 
U.S. cyclone area.
UN CHIEF SEES NASSER
Gas System Acquired 
‘Legally, In The Open
MONTREAL (CP) — The Que 
bee, N a t u r a l  Gas Corporatioi. 
says it acquired Quebec Hydro’s, 
gas distribution system “ ethic- 
allyi legally and in the open.”
The statement, i s s u e d .at i. 
press conference Sunday, said a 
series of articles published by 
Montreal Le Devoir were “ dam­
aging and compl e ' ^t e l y  un­
founded.”
The newspaper has said that 
risk capital of $50,000 and a $20,- 
0 0 0 , 0 0 0  market coup figured in 
;he transaction by which the cor­
poration took over the govern- noilP”
ment-run hydro gas system. NO “MARKET COUP 
Col. Maurice Forget, corpora- “ . . • The fmancial structure 
tion president, issued the state- of the corporation is such that it 
ment which said Le Devoir’s was absolutely impossible for the 
‘accusations tend to incriminate founders or any other person to 
honest people.” The statement make what the newspaper in 
was issued “ in fairness to them question has called a market 
and to our shareholders.” coup’.”
FACTS REVERSED The statement said the $20,
The statement, which he said 000,000 “ market coup” was  ̂
was made necessary by a “ cer-“ purely imaginary operation.  ̂
tain journalistic campaign started! The statement said only
'oy the public according to the dent'for engineering and opera- 
aw of supply and demand as inltions of Quebec Natural Gas. Tt 
-he case of any other security, said Mr. Cross has not exercised 
"It is false and ridiculous to his option, 
pretend that the funds of the The statement added that the 
corporation disbursed only second option went to a non- 
100 to acquire the distribution hydro nian. No options were re- 
lystem and other assets, and itLeived by Harold A. B. Stuffman 
Is, Also false to pretend they re-L„d Carl Tellman, officers of 
alized a profit of $9,000,000. Montreal Coke and Manufactur- 
The truth is that they sup- ĵ ig Company who became cor- 
plied to the corporation a total officers.
amount of $4,409,888 of which $1,-1-------------------
200,000 was paid to Quebec Hydro 
on its option.” Ministers Air 
Constitutional 
Reform Plans
'People Living on 
Borrowed Time'
CLEVELAND <AP)—“ If there 
ever was a people who lived on 
borrowed time, we are that 
people,” Dr. Francis D. Nichol of 
Washington told Seventh-Day Ad­
ventists today at the denomina­
tion's 48th world conference.
Nichol, editor of The Reviev/ 
and Herald, the Adventists’ offi­
cial paper, spoke ori the nearness 
of the end of the world and re­
viewed some of the predictions 
which he said were publicly 
branded as nonsense until a few 
decades ago.
Take for example our start­
ling prediction of great wars 
ahead,” the editor said. “ For 
long year’s that prediction seemed, 
like an idle tale. Two world wars 
have alerted the public thinking 
on that point and m this atomic 
age we hear frightened scien- 
hsis and many otners beginiiing 
to use a phrase that formerly ap­
peared to be the monopoly of Ad
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ventist preachers—-the end of the 
world.”
Nichol said the most important 
proof to him: the day of the 
Lord is near is that for the first 
time in history, the world faces 
not only the possibility, but the 
absolute certainty that unless hu­
man folly is soon checked man­
kind will blot itself from the face 
of the earth.”
J. K. Novelty Co.
N4S Main St. Ponticton 3170]
Wholesale -  Retail 
“ W e Sell For Less”
PARIS (Reuters) *— Premier 
Charles de Gaulle today presided 
. over a two-hour meeting of a spe- 
a cial m i n i s t e r i a l  committee 
charged with preparing French 
two constitutional reforms.
10 days ago,” was issued to re-1 stock options were given—one to Subject the meeting was re­
establish “ facts which have been Thomas E. Cross, chief engineer ported to have been the powers 
reversed.” of the gas department of Quebec of the French presldency-at pie-
He said the press conference Hydro who became vice - presi-| sent strictly limited un or a new
RARE ROBE
One reason wliy a white buf 
falo robe was such a prized 
possession amongst the Indians, 
explains the Book of Knowledge, 
was that they corisldered the 
white, or albino, buffalo as a 
SBC '* ' foiimal.
S o u v e n irs  -  G if t s  
^ J e w e lry , J o k e s , Tricks^
Distributors For
T im e x  a n d  In g r a h a m  
W a t c h e s  a n d  C lo ck s
West Intervention 
In Lebanon Opposed
was called only to issue the state­
ment and there would be no ques­
tions or comments.
The statement said the corpor­
ation obtained the right to sup­
ply gas in the Montreal area and 
buy Quebec Hydro’s manufac­
tured gas system by unanimously 




CAIRO (CP) — UN Secretary- 
General Dag Hammarskjold con­
ferred t o d a y  with Mahmoud 
Faw?y, foreign minister of the 
United Arab Republic.
The meeting came as diplo­
matic observers here spoke of 
“ clear indications” that the UAR 
is ’Striving to head off Western 
intervention in Lebanon.
Today’s Hammarskjold - Fawzy 
session followed the secretary-
Sea lion Goes 
Back to Lake
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — Phil 
Skeldon,' director of the Toledo 
zoo, said Sunday night that a way­
ward sea lion on the loose from 
the London, Ont, zoo apparently 
has gone back into Lake Erie.
The sea lion led Skeld(Hi and a 
police harbor patrol a chase up 
the Maumee River Friday, but it 
has not been seen here since the 
chase was abandoned at W,al- 
bridge Park, eight miles up the 
river from the Maumee Buy 
area«' '
Skeldon said tlie seal appar; 
ently went as far as'the rapids 
near Perrysburg, about 15 miles 
from the river’s mouth, and then 
returned and went intb the lake.
The 100-pound sea lion escaped 
Tuesday from the London zoo, 
where it arrived before its wire 
enclosure had been completed, It 
made its way 2 0 0  yards to the 
Thairies River and then to Lake 
St. Clair, the Detroit River, Lake 
Erie arid the Maumee.
general’s four-hour discussions of 
Middle East problems with Presi­
dent Nasser Sunday night. No-de­
tails of the meeting were re­
leased.
The secretary-general’s arrival 
in Cairo Sunday coincided with 
intense diplomatic activity.
‘STAY AWAY' WARNING 
Diplomatic r e p r e s e ntatives 
were summoned to the foreign 
ministry Saturday night and 
warned against "foreign interven­
tion”  in Lebanon’s “ interned cri­
sis.’ ’
Hammarskjold left New York 
Wednesday after the Security 
Council ordered observers into 
Lebanon to guard against “ il­
legal infiltration of personnel or 
arms across the Lebanese bord: 
ers.”
Lebanon’s government has ac­
cused the UAR of “massive in­
terference” in' Lebanese internal 
affairs. There has been specula 
tibn Lebanese President Camille 
Chamoun might ask’ the United 
States and Britain to come to his 
regime’s aid in the six-week re­
volt.
Earlier, .Hammarskjold visited 
UN observer headquarters in the 
Lebanese capital of Beirut. He
was due to return there follow­
ing his Cairo talks.
WATCHDOG TEAM 
In Lebanon, meanwhile, the UN 
mission planned to establish s 
watchdog team today in the stra 
tegic border area with Syria de­
spite go-slow warnings from rebel 
leaders.
Observers ' turned back from 
the Bekaa .Vaiiey Saturday but 
Col. Maurice Brown, the New 
Zealand senior officer with the 
mission, denied reports the rebels 
had forcibly prevented them from 
taking up positions there.
Brown said the. local rebel chiel: 
had told thb UN officers they 
should not try to get to the bord 
ers too soon. A Beirut leader ol: 
the anti-Chamoun forces, Hussein 
Oweini, also said the watchdog 
team had been advised agamst 
approaching the ■ Iwrder for its 
own protection.
Brown also denied reports that 
UN officers had been fired on in 
the Bekaa Valley. He said his 
men only heard some shooting, 
TTiie Bekaa region has been de­
scribed'as one major route for 
the Syrian aid which the Leban 
ese government charges the reb­
els are getting.-
a mi ii m DETRO^
56 Quebec session. The JoUowingKvas slowed at Ch^sler C ^ ^  
session authorized Quebec Hydro bon s P., +odav when
to sell its manufactured gas-dis- gerimg picketed
Wbution system to the corpora- Um tj^ paSingTot gates'!
, The plant makes Redstope and 
“ Our corporation sold to under- L  *' missiles, 
writing firms of Canada and the j workers were due
United States who had a firm Lj  ̂ g îft. State police and
commitment, a $40,000,000 issue sources said only a few
of bonds, debentures, and 5805,014 L^tgred the plant, 
common shares at an agreed The picketing caught the corn- 
price.” psuiy and most of the workers by
PAID FULL ISSUE PRICE surprise.
The statement continued that Milaui Matich, UAW local 124b 
once the securities were the pro- president, charged that Chrysler 
petty of the underwriters, these has been distriminating against 
firms sold them to the public UAW members to keep dow. 
and to clients, of their own free membership. He said the com- 
. p pany has been doing this by giv-
. No one received from ing all overtime work to non-un 
corporation nor from the 1° "  ^
underwiters one 1 Two membership m e e t i n g s
debenture without paymg the tub Ugre held Sunday and the union- 
i s s u e  price. Thereafter, the {gj-gg
shares were transacted normaUy ̂ g  issue,” Matich said.
constitution. De Gaulle is be-1 
lieved in favor of broadening the  ̂
president's powers. 1
The committee includes Justice 1 
Minister Michael Debre and lout 
ministers of slate: Guy Mollet, 
Loiiis Jacquinot, Pierre Pfjimlin 
and Felix Houphouet-Boigny.
Lieut. Lucien Neuwirth, spokes­
man for the Algiers public safety 
committee, arrived today by air 
to arrange the forthcoming visit 
to Algeria of de Gaulle and Mol­
let.
“ While”  Is Right
You will ht proud of your epot- 
le iily  whito ih ir t i, froth and now 
looking. Roady to woar and look 
your vory best.
P h o n e  3 1 2 6
FIC K U P -  DELIVERY
UUNDERLAND
1 17  M ain  and 144 M artin  Sts.
Legal Battle Set
Because UAW workers now arc 
working without a coritract at 
Chrysler, the company is not re­
quiring new employees to join tlie 
iunibn. Union sources said about 
14 , 0 0 0  new employees have been 
hired in the last eight months, of 
whom only a small percentage
'  N A N A I M O  (CP)—- T h e  N a t i o n a l  union members.
Union of Public Employees B.C. L  The shutdown follo^^ mci- 
Federation decided Sunday ^  kS?lapnch a c a m p a ig n  againstGeperalMctors_plantsat_I^- 
“ moonlighting” — the holding by sas City and Ch^sler Dodge 
one man of two or more jobs. truck plant here. The umon dis- 
Delegates to the organization’s claimed responsibility. 






WASHINGTON (AP) — A two- 
year study concludes that a full- 
scale reforiri movement is needed 
to raise American education stan­
dards to the needs of modern 
times.
A report by the Rockefeller 
Brothers .Fund Inc. called Sun­
day night lor Immediate and far- 
reaching changes in the educa­
tional system.
The report echoed oft-repeated 
statements that American schools 
are overcrowded, underslalled 
and iU-cqulpped. It said the ha 
sic problem is one of providing 
more money but that other things 
must bo done, too,
The report said tesUng and 
guidance procedures must bo
t irengthened to pusit along more 
llcnted students who may bo 
hold buck by nverage or slow 
groups.
Some cducHlIonnl p r o b l e m s  
“gravely affcutlnR the national 
interest” may roiiiuro a helping 
hand from tho (oiloral govcriv 
ment. The time-honored wav of 
financing education at tlie local 
level may no longer be sufficlont 
because state and local tax sys- 
iems arc primitive and out ul 
date.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -  
The .stage was set today for an­
other legal round in the boiling 
controversy over racial integra­
tion at Little Rock Central High 
School.
Negro attorneys were prepared 
for another appearance in U.S. 
district judge Harry J. Lemley's 
court, this time to ask him to 
stay his owri order for a 2 %-y^ar 
suspensions of desegregatlion at 
the school. •
The motion for delaying the or­
der, pending an appeal, was a 
move to keep seven Negro stu 
dents in classes with approxlm 
ately 2,000 whites when Central 
High begins its next school year 
In September.
Wiley Branton, attorney for the 
National Association for the Ad­
vancement of Colored People, 
said that should Lemlcy reject a 
stay, the motion could be carrlec 
to the U.S. 8 th circuit court of 
appeals in St. Louis and if neces 
sary to the U.S. Supremo Court 
'The Negro lawyer filed notice 
of appeal and asked for a stay 
four hours after Lemley's suspen 
slon ruling was announced Satur 
day* . ,  J ,




E N G I N E
W E A R !
New! RPM SUPREME Motor Oil
with exclusive Detergent-Action com­
pound keeps car and truck engines 
so clean, guards them so well, they'll 
lakt years longer.
RPM SUPREME Motor Oil cuts en­
gine drag, gives you improved engine 
performance in all seasons, all cli­
mates, under all conditions!
For any Standard O il product, call
SiPREIflE
M O T O R  O I L
petition for a delay of intrega- 
ion until 1961, Lemley said “ thb 
: 'fegro students in the Little Rock 
District have a constitutional 
right not to be excluded from any 
of the public schools on account 
of race but the board has con­
vincingly shown-that the time for 
the enjoyment of that right has 
not yet come*”
Lemley said his ruling did not 
constitute yielding to unlawful 
ibrce of violence but was an ex­
ercise of discretion and good 
judgment. A breathing spell could 
lermlt a change in community at­
titude and easing of racial ten­
sions which might smooth inte­
gration at the later date, he said.
The school board based its’ plea 
for postponement on grounds that 
tension, violence and the pres­
ence of federal troops had made 
its gradual plan for desegrega 
tlon unworkable at this time.
______ convention endorsed a I
New Wesfiriinster School Mainte­
nance Union resolution express­
ing opposition to the practice and 
decided to bring the subject to 
attention of trades unions, labor 
councils, employers and the pub­
lic.
The delegates, representing 6 ,- 
0 0 0  public employees across the 
province, also endorsed a - Trail 
Civic Workers Union resolution 
calling on provincial and federal 
governments to bear a larger] 
proportion of school costs.
T. H. Lewis of Vancouver, was 
re-elected president. Other offi­
cers are Dave Smith, Victoria, 
iirst vice president Roy Wooten, 
Chilliwack, and Jim Poyser, 
Norih Vancouver, vice - presi­
dents Percy Payment, Victoria, 
John Murton, Burnaby and John 
C. McIntosh, Victoria, executive] 
members.
with leading clothing retailers across 
Canada convinced of the
Iron Foundries 
Buy 3 Firms
MONTREAL (CP) -  Canada 
Iron F o u n d r i e s  Limited has 
agreed to buy C. W. Carry Ltd. 
of Edmonton and Calgary Struc­
tural Steel Ltd., Calgary, T. F. 
Rahllly, president and chairman 
of tho hoard, announced during 
the weekend.
These moves will be In addi­
tion to tho purchases of Western 
Bridge and , Steel Fabricators 
Ltd. of • Vancouver, nnnounoed 
last week.
The three companies are in be­
come members of the* Canada 
Iron group.
, Twenty years ago, 2,340,874 
newspapers were purchased dally, 
Torlay, people buy 3,940,000 news­




ALGIERS (Routers) - -  French 
settlers were warned today of in- 
orcased aottvlty by Algerian tert 
rorists demanding independence 
from France,
The warnings followed weekend 
rciiorls that more than 20 per­
sons were killed and scores of 
others Injured in skirmishes be­
tween terrorists and civilians and 
French army units.
Gen. Raoul' Salan, Premier. 
Charles de G\ullo’s .delegate-gen­
eral here, stud in a broadcast 
Sunday n i g h t  that terrorism 
might he stopped up.
"But If tho population refuses 
supplies to the inaurgonls, and 
gives us news of Insurgent activ­
ity and takes up arms in Its own 
defence, then terrorism cannot 
develop,” he said.
"The Insurgent bands have 
taken rclugo in the, mountains. 
Some of them await ih® chance 
to surrender or to join us, Some 
of them, still under the Iron dis­
cipline ‘of their leaders, show 
some activity. But If we continue 
to keep tlie frontiers sealed, the 
situation will develop tn our 
favor.”
effectiveness of Daily Newspaper Advertising
Duke oi Kent 
Jives With 
Factory Girl
CATTERICK, England (Reut 
ers)-The Duke of Kent, seventh 
In lino to the British throne, jlvcc 
and drank with n pretty blonde 
factory girl at an army danco 
during tho weekend.
Pal Brennan, 24, said the duke 
told her she had "the moil won­
derful blue eyes” and asked her 
to teach him tho finer points of 
jive.
The episode occurred at a 
dance given by the Royal Scots 
Greys regiment In which tho 22- 
year • old dultc, cousin of tho 
Queen, serves as a lieutenant. 
Sixty factory gtrls wore invited 
to the dance.
Pat, who earns ($22.40) 
weekly ns a factory truck driver, 
said! "The duke bought us drinks 
and asked mo if I would teach 
ilm to jive, I found he knew verj' 




WELLAND, Ont. (CP) — The I 
Welland Rlthelleu Club’s rocking] 
choir marathon ended after day- 
liglit today when the Inst two sur­
vivors from 34 starters agreed to 
quiet simultaneously and split the 
first and second prizes.
Gerard Mnsslo, 23, and Rich­
ard Lnncuvlllo, 20, sot what Is] 
claimed to bo a record in rock­
ing chair competitions by hang­
ing on for 93 hours, 13 minutes. 
This exceeded tho previous rec­
ord by an hour,
Mnsslo, married and the father 
of three children, and Lnneuvllla 
will shore a minimum of $400 and 
will benefit nddUlonolly from do­
nations from speotntors at the 
grlritl which began lost Thursday 
morning. Both are unemployed.
Third prize of $50 and addi­
tional awards go to Walter Gon- 
you of nearby Pqrt Colbome who | 
quit at 4 n.m, today.
An estimated 20,000 ,persons vis­
ited tho marathon scone through­
out Sunday, About 100 were on 
hand when tho contest ended. All 
of tho rockers in tho "stretch" 
tun wore given medical exnntln- 
fttlons before being bumjlcd off to 
bed as they dropped out,
XfTOVet.
,1. iw





A N N O U N C E M E N T
LEN N. OAKES
Manager of Electrolux
has moved to 736 Martin Street
SALES-SERVICE and SUPPLIES 
PHONE 5812
suit you
jijr.Mnt« Usimsom* V®'’’ ,, . A  i'ii’i
On recent field trips from coast- 
to-coaat, British Woollens asked 
over 250 of the most successful 
clothing stores this important 
question "What Advertising 
Medium sells best for you V* 
Invariably the answer was the 
same; "Our local Newspaper.” 
Proof of the enthusiasm shown 
by these retailers for Daily  
Newspaper Advertising lies in 
this simple fact.
During the past year, these 
merchants have supported nea- 
honal Newspaper Campaigns 
for British Woollens with 48,000 
lines of retail advertising . . .  a 
bonus of 80% . . .  either in tho 
form of sizeable ’’hookers” or 
individual advertisements of 
their own.
'‘415a 1)̂ 1
♦ » , * • * ‘ " ' * *
4 MIMl. (
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handUid by P«mb«rtttB, Pr*»m*B, ri*nn»«, fc MUnt I.td.
A B«*mbtr i f  ih» CiiBidliB ABwelttioB 
of AdvtrtiilBi A ioiusIm .
G lnadian Daily N ewspaper Publishers A ssociation
AS Unlverilty Avtnus, Toronlo 1, Ontario • /.J/af. MacdonaU, General Manager “ftomi
BURNED BY 
FARM M CHINE
KEREMEOS — Rudolph Enz- 
mann of Keremeos, was taken 
to Penticton Hospital by ambul­
ance during the weekend suffer­
ing from shock and bums to 
his body and arms. He was in­
jured when f̂arm machinery he 
was operating on his ranch on 
the south side of the Similka- 
meen River, four miles west 
Keremeos, caught fire.
Cause of the explosion is not 
known. Mr. Enzmann is rest­




Flower Show Success 
Despite W aves Of Heat
Despite earliness of the season 
and recurring heat waves, the 
Penticton and District Horticul­
tural Society’s annual June flow­
er show, Saturday afternoon in 
Hotel Prince Charles, proved suc­
cessful in quality of the blooms 
displayed.
"The extreme heat gave the 
committee in charge considerable 
concern,’’ , commented society 
president K. A. Lowe, "as the 
[extreme heat wave repeated day 
1 by day, it was feared there 
would be no show-worthy bloonis 
left. In spite of these conditions, 
we feel that a commendable show 
was staged.’ ’
Held at approximately the same 
time each year, the show is 
centred mainly on roses.
There are no prizes but ribbons 
are awarded for first, second and 
third placings in the various 
classes, along with three chal­
lenge cups in the rose classes. 
Reviewing the results on basis
The society’s next and main 
flower show will be held Satur­
day, Aug. 9. 'This show, open to 
aU, will feature a number of im­
portant challenge cups and som.e 
prizes, for which to compete. 
Entries are free to members bul
there is a fee of 10 cents per 
entry to non-members.
Judges for Saturday’s show 
were Dr. J. Marshall of the Sum- 
merland Experimental Station' 
and George Robinson of Pentic­
ton.”
CHEQUE TO REV. RANDS FOR TRIP TO TOKYO
Rev. Ernest Rands. Penticton United Church minister, was pre­
sented Sunday morning with a $1,000 cheque to cover his expenses 
for Ids coming trip to Tokyo to attend the 14th World Conference 
on Cliristinn Education, August 6 to 13. Presentation was made 




PEACHLAND — Mrs. Norman 
Bradbury was elected president 
of the Peachland P-TA, succeed­
ing Mrs. Arthur Kopp’s two year 
term, at the annual meeting here.
Mrs. Peter Spackman was elec-, 
ted vice-president while Mrs, 
Margo Johnson, is the new sec­
retary. Mrs. Verne Oakes was 
re-elected treasurer.
Convenors of the various com­
mittees are:
Ways and means, Mrs. Joe 
Davies; publicity and magazines, 
Mrs. H. C ., MacNeill; public 
health and welfare, Mrs., A. Olt- 
mans; hostess, Mrs. Jefif Todd; 
membership, Mrs. G. Sanderson 
TO A'TTEND COURSE 
Sherrie Miller is to attend the 
Red Cross swim class course in 
Kelowna June 28 to July 1. The 
P-TA pays all exptenses for this 
course. Brenda Leduke is, again 
t̂o be instructor of-the swim clas- 
seE/;-Salaries were set for the two 
gifls.'at -this meeting, 
,ĵ 'ifeq..bf.,.,$L5P,,.p̂ r ,fqniily..Ava 
setiTbr the current year’s "svyim 
claisses. Previously the feekSvas 
$1.00 pert family. Mrs. Hi:..Birke- 
lund and Mrs. G. Bawden, were 
appointed to the swim commit­
tee.
OSOYOOS — The exhibit of 
historical pictures and articles 
which proved very popular* at 
last year’s cherry carnival here, 
will be on display at the celebra­
tion again this year.
Sponsored by the Centennial ................... .
Committee, the e.xhibit will D eL f for'~a” first, two
held in the curling rink. Articles second and one point
'and pictures from pioneer d a y s ^  placing, Mrs. E. W. 
are being loaned by persons from „  PS dinner with a
Penticton to Grand Forks. 2 5  points in Saturday’s
Pictures vyill include scenes of show, 
the sagebrush and sand that was pr, d . c . Boyd came second 
Church Sunday School. Money was raised by the Sunday School I Osoyoos and that later saw min- LyHh 2 I  points and Claude Holden 
and congregation of the Penticton church as well as U.C. Sunday ing booms at the turn of the cen-Uhird with 15 points. Close behind 
Schools at Keremeos, Cawston, Oliver, Armstrong. Summerland tury which left many a ghost town Uyith ĵ ugg xait
and North Vancouver. jin their wake. yj Summerland.
There will also be pictures of Challenge cup winners were: 
early pioneers who are but names Class one, individual 
to most people today and a dis- Lamed—Claude Holden 
play of natural history. Class three, three blooms, three
Ribbons will be given to pioneer varieties, named--Claude Holden 
residents who register for the Class four, six blooms, six 
_______________________________  celebrations. One color will de-j varieties, named—Dr. D. C. Boyd,
Monday, June 23 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 3  jnote those who came to Osoyoos 
' '  , ----------1 prior to 1900, another those prior
CITY & DISTRICT
An analysis of daily newspaper 
circulation over a three-year 
period shows it to be constant, 
All monthly percentages were in 
the narrow range from 8.2 to 8.4 
The absolute constant would be 
8.33 per cent a month.
On the "beach sitters’ ’ phoning 
committee are Mrs, H. C. Mac­
Neill, Mrs. G. Sanderson, Mrs.
R'. Miller, Mrs. A. Flintoff, Mrs.
Birkeland and Mrs. A. Kopp. 
The swim classes are to start 
July 7.
The annual carnival, was also 
discussed at length. Details were 
left to the executive to finalize. 
Proceeds of this event will go to­
wards the expenses of the swim 
classes. ' .
Retiring president, Mrs. A. 
Kopp, gave hfer _ annual report of 
the year’s activities which showed 
a full and successful year. Mrs. 
Kopp thanked the executive and 
members of the P-TA who hac 
worked with her. She also expres­
sed the hope that they would al 
stand behind the new president 
and co-operate as they had, done 
in the past. Mrs. Kopp was pre­
sented with a past-president’s pin 
by Mrs. Bradbury,
A  letter from the president of 
rthe junior,;au3uliary)’d£':the Kelow- 
na, Hospitial was’ read expressing 
appreciation for the ' assistance 
given by the':,P-TA at their fair.
The teachers were all presented 
with gifts as tokens of apprecia­
tion for their work during the past 
year. ;
Miss Price won thcclaSs prize 
for the month.
After the business session'was 
over, the officers were installed 
by the Rev. R. L. Norntian. Re­
freshments were, served by the 
teachers.
’Two persons were injured in 
three traffic accidents in Pentic­
ton during the weekend resulting 
in almost $2,000 damage to ve­
hicles owned by Penticton driv­
ers.
Reported in "good conditiem’’ at 
Penticton'hospital today was Mrs. 
Jack McLeod, 1010' KlUamey 
Street, Penticton, who was knock­
ed down by a care while crossing
$2,000 Damage, 
Hurt In
to 1910, and a third color those 
prior to 1920. This is for the bene­
fit of citizens on both sides of the 
line who lived in the vicinity o f 
I Osoyoos in its early days.
The exhibit will be free and[ 
lopen three days, June 29 and 301 
and July 1 from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
New Lions Club 
Officers Installed
Children's Pool 
At Oliver Spruced 
Up for Opening
OLIVER — Two large work 
parties arranged by the Legion 
have : painted , the y  inside of the 
^ l ;  the walks and'the surround­
ing fence at the childrens swim­
ming pool, in the Commimity park 
herê  ̂ j  »,
Water was turned^n' over the 
weekend to test the pool, but 
swimming will not start until 
July 1. Once open the pool will 
be supervised and classes will be 
arranged for children who cannot 
swim.
Hec Scott supervised the party 
and over 50 people turned out to 
help. Paint was supplied by the 
village. ____
Main Street Saturday night.
Police said the accident oc­
curred near the lOOF Hall. Car 
driver was T h o m a s  iSteven 
Hughes of Peterborough, Ontario.- 
Geyry Lamb, a passenger in a 
car driven by Stanley Martin 
Mitchell of Penticton, was slightly 
injured in an accident on the 
Naramata Road.
The Mitchell vehicle was re­
ported involved in collision with wives honored three mimsters 
a car driven by Edmund Gar- who are leaving the city soon, at 
nett of 253 Robinson Street, Pen- L  dinner aboard the S.S. Sicamous 
ticton. Garnett was pulling out yesterday afternoon, 
of a driveway when the accident Those honored were Rev. and 
occurred, police stated today. Mrs. Ernest Rands of Penticton 
Total damage-to the vehicles is United Church; Rev. and ' Mrs. 








SUMMERLAND — Members of 
the UBC Alumni Association from 
Kelowna, Penticton and Summer- 
larfd, enjoyed a social gathering 
and picnic supper at the Summer- 
land Experimental Farm grounds 
Friday.
Art Dawe, president of the Ke­
lowna branch; Dr. H. P. Barr, 
Penticton president; Mrs. A. K. 
Macleod, Summerland president; 
and E. E. Hyndman, inspector of 
schools, were among those pres­
ent.
The picnic was organized by 
W. F. Evans, secretary of the 
Summerland branch.
Visitors were Dr. and Mrs. 
Truax of UBC, presently staying 
in Kelowna.
Cars driven by two Penticton 
men, Waltej: Roy ” Podhorodeski 
and Donald/.Owen, .sustained a 
total, $700 damage after a col- 
lision^at White Avenue”and Ellis 
Street, Saturday night.
Centennial Sports
-HEDLEY T- Plans are under­
way for a Centennial Sports Day 
here, this weekend.
Prizes will bet awarded for best 
costumes, pets and decorated bi­
cycles.
A soap box derby will also be 
held, Sunday, June 22 on Hospital 
Hill. ,
Church; and Lieut. Dorothy Boyl, 
Salvation Army.
At total of 16 cler^nnen an  ̂
wives attended. Revf W. C. Irvine 
of Bethel Tabernacle, was in 
charge of arrangenients and Can­
on A. R. Eagles of St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church was master of 
ceremonies.
Each of the departing ministers 
was called on for a few parting 
words and, Mr. Irvine expressed 
the farewell of the Penticton Min­
isterial Association.
1 *
Penticton Man Gets 
Optometry Degree
CHICAGO - .  William D. Gibb's 
of Penticton, received the degree 
of Doctor of Optometry, at the 
116th Commencement of Illinois 
College of Optometry, Chicago, 
niinois, on June 6, 1958i 
Dr. Gibbs, a graduate of Pen­
ticton High School, received his 
Bachelor of Science in Optometry 
degree from Pacific University 
Forest Grove, Oregon, in 1956 
His wife, Vivian, and three boys 
Robbie, Richief and Douglas, 
have been with him in Chicago 
while he completed |iis profes­
sional training at Illinois College 
of Optometry.
The son of Mrs. T. Foulds oi 
Penticton, Dr. Gibbs plans to 
practice m British Columbia. He 








vice clubs were 
a n swered b y 
ieno Balia af­
ter his installa- 
tion as presi­
dent, of Pentic­
ton Lions Club 
Saturday night.
Mr. Balia, an 
orchardist, said 
service c l ub s
would always be needed "because 
there arc always people who are 
ess fortunate than others.” 
Replying to his installation he 
appealed for co-operation of Lions 
to enable the club to continue its 
work for crippled children, tlie 
blind and the less fortunate
A
Installing officer was past zone 
chairman and past president Pat 
S. Moen.
The new president .joined- the 
club just after its formation in 
1949.
Other officers installed were 
first vice-presideht, Jack Law­
rence; second vice i-president 
Dick MacEachem; third vice- 
president, Archie Mosdell; secret­
ary, Ted Leaney; treasurer, John 
Letellier; lion tamer, Frdnk Sed- 
don; tail twister, Scott Wilhoms 
directors, one year Marshall Wil­
cox, Dick Cawobd; two years Bill 
Fowles, Dick Stapells.
FOLLOWS BANQUET 
The installation ceremony fol- 
uowed a banquet attended by 
Lions club members and their 
wives from Penticton, Tonasket, 
Wash., Kelo\yna and Vernon; and 
representatives of other city serv­
ice clubs.
Retiring president Roy Hotson 
welcomed Harley McCord, repre-, 
senting Kinsmen; Wally Harrison, [ 
Junior Chamber of Commerce; | 
Dr. Hugo Emanueld, Gyro; Dr. ■ 
E. Wells, Kiwanis; and T. W .; 
Bryant, Rotary. j
Aid. Elsie McCleave, represent-! 
ing Mayor Charles Oliver, brought ! 
greetings from the city. !
Proposing a, toast to "Lions 
International,” Dick S t a p e 11 s 
spoke of the world-wide influence 
of the movement. He said there 
were now 13,684 Lions clubs in 
88 countries with a total member­
ship of 575,000.
Reviewing Penticton Lions’ work
■ ''■'''•■■■'.'-A?;.!;
during the year, Roy Hotson'said 
all fund-raising projects:'-were 
successful. ’
Activities included co-operation 
wltli Gyro and Elks in support'of 
the centennial' pavilion; assist­
ance to the University of B.C. 
juilding fund. Little League base- ; 
ball, and minor hockey; provision 
of High School̂  scholarships;;; and 
purchase of a' lachistoscope for 
elementary school children.
The club conducted the Easter 
Seals campaign f o r  crippled 
children, assisted the March of 
Dimes and among activities" for 
the blind provided transportation 
to White Cane Club meetings in 
Kelowna.
SUPPORT URGED 
Mr. Hotson appealed to mem­
bers to back up the new presi-' 
dent by regular attendance at. 
club meetings.
Presentation of the past presi­
dent’s pin was made to Mr. Hot­
son by past president Lyle Brock.
Mrs. Thelma Mosdell, wife of 
the club’s third vice-president, re­
sponded to the toast to the ladies 
proposed by Dick Cawood.
Dancing aboard S.S. Sicamous- 
followed the banquet and instal­
lation ceremony.
IF Y O U R
PAPER  IS M ISSED
Phon« your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. (ust phone
VET’S T A X I ■ 
4 1 1 1
and a  copy will be dispatieh- 
ed to you at once . . This' 
special delivery service-, 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m:
A ’
iiiii
<iIlM)UATKS o r  ST. .lOHEI’ll'S Cnlhollc Public School in Pen­
ticton are Hliown iihovc Ml llioir grnduution e.\orcl8os, They arc, 
left to right! Fronl—Mriiiinn Pcrnrlc, Bonita Blollo, Marie Dosaul- 
nici’H, Cccllo Benedict, Judith Klosicr, Louise Gartner, “ Patricia
Dunham, Doreen Balfour. Norma Jacobs, Ann Hill, J-orna 
Schwenk. Back-Donald Askeland, Robert Cyr, Barry Kidd, Mervln 
Ussclman, Charles Cuzzocrca, Michael McAstocker, David Lman- 
uelc, Ralph Gcrwlng, -Sundorwood Photo
LARGEST CLASS IN HISTORY OF INSTITUTION




OLIVER—ChoiTlcB are c.vpoct- 
od to hit thotr peak here this 
week and some shortage of pick­
ers is anticipated.
So far oullago has been fairly 
heavy bul will improve as the 
crop matures providing the wea­
ther remains dry. Crop is not pai^ 
tlcularly heavy but the fruit is of 
good size.
Growers wltli orchards along 
the highways arc complaining of 
tito number of people who are 
stealing cherries from the orolv 
ards, and in many oases damag­
ing llto trees. RCMP are investi­
gating,
Tliero Is a heavy fine for any­
one convicted,
Abitibi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *V 281'3
Algoma ............. ............... '29t4
Aluminum ...................... . 25%
Atlas Steel 19
Bank of Montreal............ 4614
Bell 4'L̂ 4
B A. Oil 4014
B.C. Forest ...................... 1014
B. C. Power ..............41
Canada Cement ..................31*;i
Bank of Commerce ............ 48%
Can. Breweries ............ 31
C. P.R...................   26%
Can. Vickers ................... 28
Cons. M & S ...................... 19%
Dist. Seagram ................... 2874
Dom. Tar ...............     12%
Great Lakes Paper ............ 30
Home Oil "A ” .................18%
Hudson M & S ............. 47
Imp. O il............................44
Ind. Acceptance .......... 34
Int. Nickel .......................76
Massey-Harrls ...................  7%
McColl ...............................59%







Anglo-Newf. ......................  6 %
Cons. Paper ................... * 33%
Ford of Can.................... . 82
Traders Fin......................... 40%
Trans-Mtn........... ............... S3
Union Gas ......................... 80
MINES Price
Casslar Asbestos .............. 7.95
Gunnnr ............................... 19%
Shcrrltt .....................   4.15
Steep Rock ........................3.0%
Cowichnn Cop..........................61.
Granduo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.30
Paelflo Nickel .......................46
Quatsino ................................2 1 )
Sheep Creek .......................... 40
01U9 Price
Bailey Selburn 0.30
Cal, & Ed..................   26
Can. Atlantio ........    4,80
Con. DoIRio ..................... 8.10
F, St. John ......................  .3.50
Pac, Pete .......................... 17.50
United Oil ........................ 2.1R
Van Tor ..........................  1.13
MISCELLANEOUS Price
Alberta Dist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.60
Can. Collerles ........    4.60
Cap. Estates ...............   5%
In. Nat. Gas .....................  5.00
Sun "A ” ........................... 10.25
Woodwards ..............   13.75
lOZF
ChooM youn from Iho C.C.M. family
of fint bikt$, in 3 ranga
^Canadian ©.SABRE—  Imperial Cyco^
WILCOX-HALL CO. LTD.
Marshall-WslU Store
Ponticfon. B.C. Tel. 4215
H  Taylor’s Cycle & Repair Shop
455  Main Sf. Phono 3190
Lasillk
. - - 1 Iy  ' ■ 'r
iPrr
The iMi'gcst cinss over In gnid- 
unle from .St, Joseph's Cnlhollo 
Public Schnnl in Pentlritnn, re- 
eeiverl dlplomns ;il nn Inipros- 
slvo oei'omoity In .SI, Ann’s 
Church Inst week.
Very Rev. F. R. .Birch, O.M.I., 
nsslstnnl gcnortil of tlio Olilnie 
Falliers from Rome, prosenind 
fbe cerlificnlns to the 10 griulu- 
Mies who were inh'oduced liy ,), 
.1. NVinkclmu', grnud Hulght ol 
Pemlclnn Council, Kniglils of Co 
lu mbits; imd Pul rick C, (irimi 
SI. Joseph's PTA prosldonl.
Fnllior Birch also addresser’ 
the grndunles, who have now 
completed Grade VIII, Rev. F.
J, Quinlan, pnslor, preached llte
sermon foi the occasion.
Singing by St. Joseph's School 
Cliolr, under direction of Slslor 
Mary Joyce, atldcd much to the 
splendor of the occasion.
After benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament, the pupils and their 
guosls were entertained in St. 
Joseph's School auditorium whore 
Ken Almond was mnsler of core 
utunics, Davlrl Emmmt’lc wru 
'j;radunting class valedictorian 
mid Marie Doanulnlors road the 
ilnss's last will and testament.
Awards were presented to Dav 
d Kmnnuelo for class excellence 
Mario Dosaulnlcrs for proficiency |
and religion, and Marlina Pca-lslslors on liolinlf of the parents.
arlo, a spocinl prize for aptness 
in English thougli only 14 months 
in this country,
Following the formal ceremony, 
refreshments were served by tlio 
Grade 7 students under supervi­
sion of Mrs. T, E, Louglteod and 
lier nommlttoe.
Ann Hill, garbed ns a forlunc 
toiler, prophesied llio futures of 
llic grnclunic.i from her erynlnl 
iiall amid much monimcni.'’
Fadior Quinlan then gave*a 
ihort. Insplrallonnl address urging 
lie Ixiys and girls to remain true 
0  their faith in future years.
Dr, H, Emanuclo thanked the
for their devoted work wllli the 
students. Slater Mary Eunice, 
superior, in turn expressed her 
npprocinlton for the help and 'co­
operation recolved from both 
students and parents,
The graduates wore Donald 
Askeland, Doreen Balfour, Cecllo 
Boncdici., Bonita Biollo, Charles 
Cuzzocrca, Robert Cyr, Mario 
DcBmilnlera, Pnlrlcin Diinhnm, 
David LJhinnunlc, Loulso Gnrlnor, 
Ilnlpli Gerwing, Ann Hill, Norma 
Jacobs, Barry Kidd, Judith Klos- 
ter, Mlcliaol McAstocker, Martina 
Pocario, Lorna Schwenk and Mer* 
vln Ussolmnn,
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In the Right Direction
Saturday’s announcement that an 
active program of sales for Christmas 
gift apples |would open immediately 
provides a small but welcome boost 
for the flagging spirits of fruit growers.
' Not that we can see any great hope 
for the salvation of orchardists in 
Christmas packs, but because ttie an­
nouncement shows that the growers’ 
selling agency is at least aware of the 
fact that new approaches are contin­
ually required if fruit is to be sold at 
all. . ,
I
R. P. Walrod, general manager of
B.C. Tree Fruits, said in his statement 
that the growers had been in the gift- 
pack business in a limited way for 
some time. We have been fortunate 
enough to see some of these packs and 
they have our heartiest support. At­
tractive in design and extremely pleas­
ing in content, they could, if publicized 
in the right way and backed by an 
energetic sales staff, become a year- 
end big seller.
Let’s hope so. Anything that helps 





The recent announcement that Can­
ada’s p o s t w a r  financial assistance  ̂
abroad has exceeded $4,300,000,000 
shows that this nation has been gen­
erous in its aid to less fortunate coun­
tries. More than half this amount was 
in outright grants, the remainder in 
loans. And more millions are earmarked 
in foreign aid in the current fiscal year.
During the years Canada has given 
nearly $200 million to the Colombo 
Plan for economic development in south 
and southeast Asia. This contribution 
by Canada to the building up of back­
ward countries has been pf tremendous 
value to them and their people. And 
all of the assistance has been given 
with no strings attached, political or 
ideological.
In connection with Canada’s contri­
butions to the .less fortunate nations,, 
study prepared for the U.S. Senate last 
year by a group of experts reported 
that on an ability to pay basis Canada
P
has been the most generous of all na­
tions in foreign aid. Indeed, it placed 
our contributions for the 1952-1955 
period at 116.4 in ration to 100 for the 
United States.
This report showed: “ In relative 
terms, the second largest expenditures 
for foreign aid by any nation were 
made by Canada. Without colonies like 
France and without the world - wide 
responsibilities inherent in the United 
States by ,virtue of power and size, . 
Canada’s expenditure for foreign aid in 
relations to its capacities, exceeded 
those of the United States by one- 
sixth.”
Canadians can well be proud, "of 
their part in aiding backward ancT 
smaller nations. It is an action which 
also keeps these nations on the side of 
^le West. Hunger is communism’s 
greatest recruiting agency; in assisting 
the people of those lands where hunger 
prevails Canada is helping to remove 
one of the great threats to world peace.
‘Priority’ Key Word
ODT OF THE DOGHOUSE
Stahdaids Improving
A  recent investigation of high 
schools in Alberta revealed one inter­
esting development. Pupils, who had 
coasted through earlier grades without 
having to try examinations at the end 
of each _ term, 4n order to adyance to. a 
higher class, got a ^ock when they 
really had to “ cram” at the end of the 
Grade 12 term.
It is not fair for mediocre pupils to 
coast through lower grades and then 
suddenly confront them with the ser­
ious prospect of having to earn pro­
motion, Yet, this has been an aspect of 
progressive education throughout much 
of Canada and the United States. It is 
an approach to education which ap­
pears to be losing favor, however.
Pupils in high schools have studied 
earnestly for examinations, which, are 
now being held. Some of these'pupils 
will be graduating and while some may 
go to university or college, others will 
be thrown into the work force of the 
nation. Only those who are well qualif­
ied w ill get the better jobs, since the 
Canadian work force has an over­
abundance of those with but mediocre 
education.
Pupils are buckling down, this year, 
more than ever before. We don’t hear 
so much about the frills of secondary 






By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
/ Special Correspondent .̂ to the Herald
It would be con-
EDITOR'S FORUM
By DAVE MeINTpSH 
Canadian Press, Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP), — “Priority” 
now is* the key , word In the de­
fence department, -It likely will 
be for '̂many years to come,
The one word sums up this 
problem:
Defence expenditures are fixed 
by a government which also has 
to look after a host of high-cost 
civilian ventures, such as public 
works, hospital insurance and 
veterans’ pensions.
Obviously, the armed forces 
can’t obtain all the money they 
would like* for all the tasks they 
want to do. The rub is that all 
defence costs — for equipment, 
personnel and maintenance—are 
going up all the time.
BIG BUDGET
Thus a defence budget of $1,- 
68,(X)0,000 this year won’t go as 
far as one of the same size a few 
years ago or even last year 
Of course, there are many of­
ficials In Ottawa who argue—pri 
vately — that'■■Canada can and 
should spend more for defence 
even though this country's efioil 
is limited by a small population. 
Proportionately, Canada is spend­
ing much less for defence than 
llie United Stales or Britain.
But both the former Liberal 
government and the present Pro­
gressive Conservative administra- 
lion decided that, barring a se­
rious worsening of the world sit­
uation, d e f e n c e  expenditures 
should be limited to some $1,687,- 
000,000 a year. This amount now 
is some 33 per cent of all fed­
eral spending.
Consequently, the armed forces 
are operating under a finsuicial 
ceiling as well as a manpower 
ceiling ,pf 120,000 personnel.
The defence department con- 
rtanlly must ask itself: With the 
money we have, what shall we do 
first? What defence project must 
rate top priority?
DIFFICULT QUESTIONS 
Daily, the answers to these 
questions are becoming more dif­
ficult. They depend in large 
measure on intelligence assess-
priorltles in the next few years 
becorries fairly obvious.
• Top priority has been giyen'to 
North American air defence. In 
this year’s defence appropria­
tions, for instance,-is an amount 
of $175,000,000 for further develop­
ment of the Arrow, a supersonic 
jet interceptor. . '
Air defence is not suddenly a 
new top priority. But it is siĝ - 
nificant that an even larger prop­
ortion of the defence budget is 
being devoted to it than ever be­
fore.
“ tough” exams, which have been held 
as periodic tests throughout the school 
term. We hear that there is better' 
discipline'in the schools and a great 
deal more hard work being handed 
out.
True there are. the school dances 
and other extra-curricular activities, 
which go toward giving pupils a balan­
ced education and some sort of a pre­
stake in citizenship. But the nonsense 
is disappearing and it is a good sign. 
Pupils are learning to be somewhat 
more conscious of their appearance and 
behavior, since they want no part of 
being classified as delinquents by ad­
opting radical apparel and hair styles. 
The young people, who are graduating 
this year, are intelligent, well-behaved 
and eager to succeed and they are a 
credit to their teachers, their parents 
and their city.
But while there has been a note­
worthy improvement in the report on 
education, there is no need for hysteiria 
about turning out scientists at a rate ■ 
higher than we can absorb, just be­
cause Russia has been touted as having 
a h epy  yield of science students. What 
we need is a balance between those 
who go on to university and those who 
are sufficiently qualified to take their 
places in industry and commerce and 
turn out a good day’s work,
forming to tradition to discuss the 
Budget in tliis space today, the 
Budget rightly being considered 
the most important single event 
of the routine i>olitical year.
But there is a matter of far 
greater importance to all Cana­
dians today, than the sum of
as “Article Two” or “ The Cana­
dian CJlause” , said: “The parties 
will seek to eliminate conflict in 
their international economic pol­
icies, and will encourage econ­
omic collaboration between any 
or all of them’’,.
, Our Foreign Minister at t^e 
itime, Hon. Lester ..Pearson, piib- 
money which we will pay'in taxes licly admitted then that this look- 
this year, and the manner in ed like an unnecessary idealistic 
which the Diefenbaker Govern- dream, biit he^ent on.to declare 
m^nt will spend that money in that “ in this jet-propelled: atomic 
1958. More important is the sum age, nothing: less would be _ade- 
of money which each Canadian guate” , and he asserted his belief 
will be able/to'earn not only irri that this clause would lead to the 
19^ but.in all subsequent years, creation qf an economic, and per- 
and the related question whether haps ultimately, a political, corn- 
each Canadian will be able to im- monwealth ofrthe Western World, 
prove his standard of living not Ten years have passed. The 
only during 1958,,but in 1968, 1 9 7 8  NATO nations are still allies in 
and every other future year. I the field of war but enemies in
DEFLATING LEGE?JDS
(Sherbrooke Record) _______  ________
The habit of retired' ijiihtary qj what Russia is up to,
officers of deflating the legends decisions are harder be-
6f the last war in their memoirs (.gugg miscalculation can be cost- 
seems to have reached its ulti- Ly nijyiQjjg spent
mate point with the claim by a ̂ gg^gjyjjy some project, but it 
retired air force ^^^.JhaL it was n îght turn out that .Canada could 
the navy, ^ left practically defencelss in
the Battle of Britain in 1940. Per-Lgjjjg jjgj^ jj jg^ priority had 
haps Churchill s famous phrase kggjj. ggcj-jbed to some project 
should be brought up to date, actually merited top prior-
Never have so many people owed î y
so much confusion to so few mil- ^ ĝ  ̂ jg ĵ̂ g dilemma of
,t^ry historians, the defence department. It is not
NOT 108 BUT 70 r °  *” dch a question of how mucli
(German Information Bulletin) 1̂ ®”  done but what should be
AIR DEFENCE VITAL 
The navy and army appropria­
tions were cut sharply at the ex­
pense of a higher allotment for 
the RCAF. This is not because the 
government “ favors” th,e air 
force as such but that it simply 
sees air defence as the foremost 
defence problem.
This situation is likely to last 
for pnother five to 10 years.
Airmen say the air defence sys­
tem must be made almost entii'- 
ely automatic and therov will b« 
a requirerqent for anti - aircraft 
missiles as well as interceptors. 
Canadian d e f e n c e  scientists 
ave been working for nearly 
three years on research con- 
'.ected with finding a defence 
against the intercontinental bal­
listic missile. This research prob­
ably will require another six or 
seven years at least.
But more and more officials 
say they are becoming convinced 
that the greatest threat to North 
America may liip not in the air 
but in the sea. *'
This conviction is already ap­
parent to some extent in defence 
appropriations this year. Expend­
itures are increasing on means 
to hunt and destroy missile- 
launching submarines.
CHANGE POSSIBLE '
It is therefore possible that top 
priority may. eventually swing 
from air defence to defence 
against submarines.
Where this leaves the army is 
difficult to judge, at this time.
Thus, more important tl̂ an the market place.
this year’s Budget, is the broad | years of wanton talk
question of our foreign trade and u ^
national prosperity. • brink of the foreseen abyss, our
It is taken for granted that we is shrinking, our standard 
depend, more than do the people living artificially bolstered by 
of any other coutry. upon our f.jr- expedients, our dollar
ejgn trade. One Canadian worker ̂  / «^ ied  In purchasing ^wer;
. .... land above all our enemies the-l
Germany’s “oldest citizen,” one 
Franz Grobauer, vi^o, when he 
arrived early last January from 
Silesia, claimed to be 108 years of 
age and a veteran bf the Franco- 
Prussian wari’of 1870-71, was ar­
rested on March; 29 ’at Karlsruhe 
for false pretenses. He. is said to 
be no moire than 70, and 
therefore hb claim to be the ob­
ject of singular curiosity and at 
tention that was apparently his 
aim. On arrival in federal terri­
tory he said his recipe for cen 
tenarianhood was “ No drink, no 
tobacco, no women,” He has yet, 
it seerhs, to prove it.
done now and what can be loft 
to later years. .
From this year’s defence ap­
propriations, the trend of defence
in every four derives this em­
ployment directly firom our 
porti trade. Without our foreignmarkets, 1,500,000 Canadians fbe®d of us to Vln the world by 
would be thrown out of work. And' ^rade. 
without, booming exports, we 
would slide downhill into the na­
tional poverty of a second Mex- 
ico.
WEiU^TH IN NEW IDEA
This column has long believed I 
that our future economic well-1 
being as well as our national sec­
urity is Inevitably linked with I 
booming International trade. It is | 
historical fact that the most pro­
sperous society the world has I 
ever known is tlie U.S,A. Yet that! 









“That seems a very gay party 
over there, waiter.”
"Yes sir ~  thenhost is celebrat­
ing his silver divorce annlver- 
'sary.” v ____ '
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Lebanon MisMon
By JOSEPH MiicBWEEN , 
Canadian Press Staff Writer




IIY JAIMEH K, NKHIUTT
A century ago this week the 
first newspaper In British Cil- 
timbla was piibllshod. For lluil 
matter, it w h s  the first nnw.spui)cr 
in whut Is now Canada, west of 
tlio Groat Lakes. •
Juno 2,') of 1858 saw llio birth 
of The Victoria Gazette -- at 25 
conlH a copy! The paper lasled 
loss tlinn 18 months, wlien it was 
pul, out of business by The Col 
oniat, which .staricd puhllcnllon 
six months after The Gnzelto, 
niifi is still publishing. '
Throe Americans came from 
San Frqnclsoo 1o start The Gaz­
elle. It was n good newspaper, 
far smarter, far holler written, 
at flrsl, than The (jolnnisl, whicii 
was slarfod by that eminent Brit- 
ish Columbian, Mr. Amor de 
Cosmos,
Tlie first two mnnliis of Tlie 
Ga/.eue give us a good picluro 
of the Victoria of 1858, filled with 
miners from C'allfornln. on tliclr 
M-ay 1 0  the Fraser Ulyer gold 
iukIi.
public
\ ’i(;ioria was a imvn of lonis ihoso tiours wiilch we pass in 
ami slwmiies, and The tJivzeiie rational and unreltenrsed conver-
danger of fire i "A hint -  wo not­
ice that none of the numerous 
buildings now going up are pro­
vided with chimneys. In view of 
tlie severe winters of this region, 
this Is n grove oversight. The ex­
pedient of n stove-pipe hole. In 
lieu of a chimney, Is an unsafe 
one. and should not be resorted 
to by anyone regardful of their 
own Intorosls, or the 
safety,''
And n sensation was caused In 
Victoria in the summer of 1858 
ns noted In The Gazette: "Or 
anges — tlie first fruit we hove 
soon offered for sale in Victoria, 
with tlie exception of a few W* 
rlcH sold by the Indians, were a 
small lot of oranges exposed to 
purclinsors by a peddler on 
Wharf Street.”
The Gazette souglit to inoculate 
culture into the motley, luirl.v- 
hurly life of Victoria, wltli aV 
licles such ns this: "The art 
conversation there is no par 
perliaps, of social life which a ' 
fords more real snilsfaotlon than
ever, may answer the ends for 
rhloh It was designed, the parlies 
who are to join In It, must come 
ogether with a’ determined reso­
lution to please, and to be 
pleased,
“Contrive, therefore, but with 
dexterity and proprletry, that 
each person may have an oppor* 
unity of discoursing. By observ- 
ng this ride everyone has It In 
'er 1tis pow to assist In rendering 
he conversation agreeable; since 
’ hough he may not clioose, or be 
qualified to say much himself 
le can propose questions to those 
who are able to answer them."
.Strange, a scholarly article like 
this, in a amnll newspaper, in a 
boom town of miners and shacks 
and tents',
A newcomer to Victoria that 
summer 100 years ago wrote to 
The Gazette his impressions 
our now stately capital;—
"For the privilege of sleeping 
on a pile of lumber In a hnl - 
finished house, and providing m 
oum blankets, I paid a rate cqua' 
to tlie cltnrge made for sleeping 
accommodations in n first-class 
molropolllan hotel. Wlion I ob 
jected to the price,'the proprietor 
conly retnnrifed Hint T wnn not 
compelled to enter into the con 
tract, and added, with a cruel 
attempt at facelia, titat tlie price 
was not higli, oonsiderlitg that he 
furnished lodging — and board— 
and polhllng to Ibe plank that 
was to serve as my bed, by way
'  , ”°Hanon is that he won't be able to
What they ond \ye lack, Is L q anything unless President 
- large population. Their prosper- Nagger approves.
is based almost exclusively united Nations secretary.
doihostlc market general has won remarkable per- 
6f 170,0{)0,000 The con-L^j^aj respect through his efforts
Burner demand of that largestLt "quiet diplomacy" but few be- 
froo trade area known to the ueve he cun take the pressure oif 
nuKlorn world is huge enough to Lebanon unless Nasser is willing, 
adm t of mass production of ev- q-piB Is just another way of say  
ery kind of article. That In turn j„g ihdt Hammarbkjold*s hands 
term Its every luxury . or a roa- Uviil bo tied unless Russia will oo- 
sonable Imltnlion thereof . to be operate with him, ■Ince Nasser 
sold at n price so low that It is Low Is gonerHlly thought to bo 
within tlto financial roach of among Soviet camp followeri. 
every wngo-enrner. That the undbubled prosUge of
In contrast, the Western World Uhe United Nations can be rciv 
tas been InoreBBlngly split into dered impotent in a clash be* 
artificially self - contained small tween East and West has been 
markets, divided by trade-proofLliown in Hungary, 
tariff,barriers. This system raises i io a iid
the cost* of living and lowers the SOUNDING board
standard of life within each area. The UN committee on Hun- 
and disastrously weakens the e c  sary has succeeded Ih , being lit- 
onomy. Superimposed upon this tic more than a sound ng board 
situation came the novel ponce- pf Indignation, praotlcnlly speak- 
time need for continuous and lORi 'lr> .fCRord to tho Russian 
costly military defence, prepared hpPPtcssion of the Hungurlun uu- 
for Immediate total war. rlsloR o 1956. And tho commil-
The crushing burden of a rm n -  tep continues to be “o nflor the 
ments can only be supported I n - a n n o u n c e m e n t  of the o’fccu- 
detlnltcly if the economics of th e  }̂ on ot imro Nagy and ills lead’ 
NATO allies are nallonnllzed. '”8 ,, ,
That is, if we minimise the cost L Tbpre is an osscnUal difforonce
of development and Production 
of arms and of consumer goods,
Ihrough planned roaenroh and
and through alliance wide freer trade movement tn Lebonon,
There's an even more eNsentin 
CANADA FORESAW NEED difference ip the case of the 
This WHS foreseen in h slisrt(Swy|UN Emergency Force in Egypt
vvltere Canadian and oUjor UN
Itad already been substantlaily 
achieved before they agreed to 
the visit of UN observers to 
Lebanon.
Certainly the pan-Arab plans ot 
Nosser are being served by tlie 
fact that tlie Lebanese fight has 
taken on ospecta of a religious 
war between Christians and Mos­
lems.
Since praotlcally the whole 
Lebanese population is composed 
of Arabs, religious conflict w ill 
almost definitely work to tlie bciv 
ctit'Of Nasser, If the Egyptian 
iotator succeeded only in splint 
crlng away the Moslem group 
rom llio pro-WcBtem Lebaliesc 
government, he would'achieve i 
victory—and so would hii Com 
munist friends in Moscow.
If tho Lebanese regime ot 
^resident Camille Chamoun were 
toppled, Nnsspr would win not 
ust a victory but a coup in his 
Middle East political campaign
was conslanily warning ol the sation. That conversation/ how-of explaining his atrocious joke."
manner by the architects of tlw 
North Atlantlo Alliance ten years 
ago, and was noted by the Insert­
ion into tlio treaty of an unprece­
dented clause, specifically call­
ing tor cnllnliorntlnn in all non- 
military fields ns well ns in de­
fence. This clause, widely known
soldiers wltli arms moved in 
to keep the peace between Is 
raells and Arabs after tho Suez 
troubles.
It Is possllile that Nasser and 
Iris planners in the United Arab 
Republic figured Uiat their aims
{̂ etiiidan &  Hentlb j
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O ttle i D ip a rtm in t, Ottawa.
T h e  H q n e y  C o r re c t io n a l Institution
R E Q U IR E S  T R A IN E D  P E R S O N N E L
S U P E R V IS O R  O F  e d u c a t i o n  (A c a d e m ic )
 ̂ ....
This new correctional institution for reformable adult o f­
fenders, located about 30 miles from Vaancouver. B.C, 
presents a modern program of social and vocational train- 
Jng, outstanding opportunities are available for:
DUTIES: Under direction, to plan, organize and supervise 
the academic educational program within the Correctional 
Institution; to teach some clqsses in High School curricula; 
to assume responsibility for preparatory education for vo­
cational training, University Extension courses and corre­
spondence courses; to do counselling of inmates .under 
professional supervision; to supervise a small staff of 
teachers.
QUALIFICATIONS; Candidates should preferably possess 
*a Secondary Advanced teaching certificate. Considera­
tion will be given to those candidates possessing a Sec­
ondary Basic'teaching certificate. Two years of^full teach­
ing experience is minimum. Preferen.ee will be given to 
teachers who have ^administrative, supervisory or counsel­
ling experience a n d /o r  some experience in teaching typ­
ing, commercial subjecti or industrial arts.
OTHER’ INFORMATIONi This is an unusual opportunity for 
a qualified person. The task is that of returning offenders 
to society as responsible citizens. There is an opportunity to 
obtain supervisory, administrative and counselling exper­
ience ip one of the most advanced institutions of its kind 
In North America. A successful candidate would work in 
close cooperation with vocational instructors, social work­
ers, chaplains and others on the training team.
SALARYi The British Columbia Provincial Teachers' Salary 
Scale will apply, This scale will bo paid on a 12 month 
basis. A supervisory allowance of $60 per year for each 
teacher supervised will also be paid,
DUTIESi To teach classes of reformable adults in general 
High School curricula.
TE AC H E R S
QUALIFICATIONS! Secondary Conditional, Basic er Ad- 
vtinced Certification preferred,
SALARYi E.C. $240 per month to $335 per month for 12 
months.
E. B. $270 per month to $445 per month for 12 
’ months.
E.A, $300 per monthMo $485 per month for 12 
months.
S.C. $315 per month to $545 per month for 12, 
months,
S.B. $345 per month to $605 per month for 12 
months,
S.A. $360 per month to $645 per month for 12 
months.
All applicants for the above positions should preferably be 
male British Subjects under 40 years of age.
OTHER,BENEFITS) Paid vacation, sick leave and a good re» 
liremont plan arc among the benefits that apply to the 
above positions,
WHERE TO APPLY for any bf the above positions) Applica- 
tion forms may be obtained from the nearest National 
Employment Service Office or the B.C. Civil' Service Com­
mission, 411 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B.C,* Applica­
tions will be received until July 2, 1958, Applicants desir­
ing further Information, should contact)
The Warden of the Haney Correctional lititution. 
Box 1000, Haney, B.C, ||
or Their neatest National Einploymeni'Saivki Office, 
or The B.C. Civil Service Commiiion.
Completed applicalions should be returned toi 
The Personnel Officer,
B.C. Civil Service Commission,
411 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver 3, B.C.
MR. AND MRS. MARVIN MEIER, LEFT, AND MR. AND MRS. W ALLY DAY
Widespread Okanagan Interest 
In Double Wedding ilt Haney
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor




Girls Having Broken Off With 
Friends Gan’t Find New Beaux
Dear Mary Haworth; I êrhaps 
this isn”t the type of letter that 
you are used to receiving, but I 
have a problem that many girls 
rhy age face. I am 24, and haVe 
a girl friend, 26, 'who is in much 
the same predicament.
Recently we broke up with our
Pre-nuptial parties are honoring Mrs. T. Prentice, Mrs. Dnc Good-
SUMMERLANP — A wedding 
of considerable interest, in the 
Okanagan Valley took place re­
cently in the United Church in 
Haney, June 14, when Wallace 
Arthur (Wally) Day, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. L. A. Day, of Kelowna, 
formerly of West Summerland, 
took as his bride, Mary Anne 
Kane, daughter of Mr. and Sirs. 
William John Kane of Victoria.
The wedding was a double one. 
The other bride was June Gwen 
Sexsmith, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Sexsmith of Kelowna. 
Her groom is Marvin,Meier, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Meier of 
Hammond.
Both brides were brought up in 
Kelowna and are graduates of the 
Royal Columbian Hospital, New 
Westminster where they t o o k  
their training together.
Mary Anne Kane was gowned 
in -waltz length lace over, accord 
didh pleated net. A tiar;̂ . held her
veil of French illusion and her 
bouquet was of orchids and Talis­
man rosebuds.
Her maid'of honor. Miss Marion 
Hodge, wore a sheath dress of 
blue lace with large matching 
picture hat. The bridesmaid. 
Miss Norma McKenzie, was simi­
larly gowned and wore a blue 
tiara, Susie Hamilton, the groom’s 
niece was the little flower girl 
Kenneth Ozanne was best man 
and (aerard Bemhart, the usher. 
 ̂Marvin Meier’s bride was gown­
ed in waltz-length lace with three- 
quarter sleeves and bateau neck­
line. A coronet held her veil of 
sheer illusion and she carried a
of baby orchids apdbouquet 
roses.
All attendants in the double 
wedding party wore sirhilarly 
styled costumes but Miss, Joan 
Burges, maid of honor, and Miss 
Lynn Sexsmith were in pink lace 
with pink picture hats.
Byron Mosdale was Mr. Meier’s 
best man and Fred Legath, usher. 
A reception was held in Ham­
mond Hall where Kenneth Cow- 
per of Vancouver proposed the 
bridal toast.
After their honeymoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Day will live in North Van­
couver and Mr. and Mrs. Meier 
in Hammond.
Miss Liz Titchmarsh who will be­
come tlie bride of Jack Slingsby 
of Osoyoos, July 14, at a cere­
mony in St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church.
Miss Titchmarsh, a teacher with 
the Osoyoos elementary school, 
was among honored guests when 
the Parent-Teacher Association 
entertained at tea Friday at the 
home of Mrs. Howard Compeau. 
Honored guests were staff mam 
hers who are being married this 
summer or leaving to reside in 
other centres. Honorees were Miss 
Titchmarsh, Miss Inez Johnson 
and Mrs. John Ayeton.̂
Present were Mrs. Steu'art, 
P-TA president; Mrs. P. Mac- 
Laughlin, Mrs. P. M. Neronek, 
Mrs. G. W. Letts, Mrs. W. A. 
MacLeod, Mrs. A. Smith, Miss 
Miriam Leary, Mrs. Don Bates 
and Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh* of 
Penticton.
Mrs. F. L. Goodman, Mrs. H. 
Cockin and Mrs. A. W. Hanbury 
entertained in the garden at the 
home of the former Friday eve­
ning honoring Miss Titchmarsh 
with a miscellaneous shower.
The many lovely gifts were pre­
sented in a huge wedding cake 
made and designed by Mrs 
Cockin. A pleasant evening of 
games and contests followed the 
opening oL gifts by the honoree 
assisted by Mrs. Don Spunders 
and Miss Judy Slingsby. Refresh* 
ments were served to conclude 
the evening.
Among those present were Mrs. 
S. Field, Mrs, H. Compeau, Mrs. 
G. J. Goodman, Mrs. Don Saund­
ers, Mrs. George Wells, Mrs, Ar- 
vid Johnson, Miss I. Waterman,
man, Mrs. A. W. Hanbury, Mrs. 
R. Lang, Mrs. J. Cox, Mrs. E. 
Stadjuhar,>Mrs. A. Franz, Mrs. M. 
Weeks, Mrs. A. Cumine, Mrs. L. 
Charlish, Mrs. R. Scott, Miss Car­
oline Johnson, Miss Judy Slings­
by, Miss Carolyn McLean, Mrs. H. 
B. Slingsby and Mrs. E. A. Titch­
marsh. Invited and sending gifts 
but unable to be present were 
Mrs. B. F. Van Duzzie, Mrs. J. 
Hanbury and Miss Joan Cockin.
Teachers Hold 
Farewell Party
latest stock market reports. You .straining obviously to catch his 
might encounter young men j eye.
Speaking of obvious effort, I 
suppose you belong to a church— 
or do you? If not, you’ve over­
looked' the classic Grade-̂ A ap­
proach to happy rparriage; and I 
assume that this is the goal you. 
have in mind—and that meeting 
men is but a stepping stone,
THEBE IS PATHOS ABOUT 
BAR HABITUES
there, as members of the staff, 
or as minimal investors, like 
yourselves. What’s more natural 
than that you should have an ex­
change of views, .about market 
news, and gradually arrive ,at
SUMMERLAND—A party was 
held’ at the home of A. K. Mac- 
leod, principal of Summerland 
high school, and Mrs, Macleod 
on Thursday evening when mem­
bers of the teaching staff of the 
high and elementary schools with 
their wives gathered for a fare­
well party for Mr. and Mrs. E. 
E. Bates who are leaving Sum­
merland to live at Chilliwack and 
Mrs. Darryl Weitzel who is going 
to reside in Vancouver where Mr. 
Weitzel has been transferred. 
Civer 60 were present. '
H. V. Stent, president of Sum­
merland Teacher’s Association, 
expressed regret at the Bates, 
departure and presented a. gift 
to them. K. D. Meinnes of -the 
high school staff presented a gift 
to Mrs. Weitzel and spoke in ap­
preciation of her work here.
boy friends and now find that we friendship, maybe? 
have been out of circulation for Or you might take up golfing, 
so long that we don’t knew'how or fishing, or skeet shooting or 
to go about meeting young men. archery — long enough, at least. 
We have discussed this with to do research into the prospects 
other girls and were shocked at of meeting men, as if by chance, 
their recommendation, namely— in these pursuits. Another ap- 
go to different bars and pick up Proach is to join a bowling league, 
men. Naturally we didn’t respond Or a political action group dedi- 
to this suggestion. But as the cated to ’ ’party” support of local, 
weeks have gone by, with no men state and national candidates who 
in our lives, we have begun to stand for tlie ideas you believe 
realize that this is actually about in.
the only thing left to do! CLASSIC APPROACH TO
We both belong to the YWCA- HAPPY MARRIAGE 
but the social program locally Another conventional method, of 
seems to< cater to a y o u n g e r  stalking,, men is by making vaca- 
crowd, younger than either of us. tion plans with purpose and care.
We have-been brought up to a You live rather far north — and 
better standard than to hang Canada offers an interesting var- 
around bars, and we hope that iety of - all-weather playgrounds, 
you can offer other ideas, as to Nvhere more men than women 
different clubs or activities that niight be found, 
we might join, to bring us into I ’ve been told that ocean 
association with nice people in- cruises are mostly a waste of the 
terested in having a good time, lone woman’s time, if she is
£. B. searching for a beau. Too often 
INVADE THE FIELDS OF the idle men on board are out-
MEN’S INTERESTS numbered in droves by the idle
Dear E.B.: In order to meet!women — travelling groups or
of Penticton Herald, Penticton, 
B.C.
men, you have to put yourself in pairs or singly And you can’t, sonal interview. Write her in car* 
their path, without seeming to make much headway towards 
‘look” for them. And the diplo- friendship, much less romance, if 
matic way to go about this crafts-you are one of a female horde 
manship is to invade their fields competing for the elbow of Mr, 
of interest. Smug — who can’t help disdain-
For example, you might study ing manless women en masse, all 
the subject of sound financial in­
vestments, and spend oddments 
of . time, say at the lunch hour 
or on your afternoons or days off, 
in a brokerage house — or wher­
ever the ticker tape gives the
More , newspaf>ers are sole 
every day than bottles of milk, 





Year after year, new research 
reveals that young people accust­
omed to attending church regul­
arly, and supporting church acti­
vities, show a significantly high 
percentage of success in finding 
suitable marriage partners. By 
the same token, there is some­
thing pathetically off course and 
drifting, about the youngsters who 
have no church-centre in their 
lives, and who are reduced — I 
am sure that’s tlie word for it— 
\o hanging around bars, in forlorn 
hope of finding meaningful fellow­
ship there.
My advice is to keep a firm 
hold on your shock reaction to the 
suggestion of frequenting bars, 
for pick-up purposes. Your sensi­
bilities are still in a healthy state 
while you feel that way.
M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per-
Novel Centrepieces ; 
With Spring Grounds
^By ELEANOR BOSS
There’s something very fes­
tive about bright, shining gourds 
on the table as a centerpiece or 
on the wall in a gaily decorated 
string basket.
Recently, we attended a table­
setting display, where most of 
the tables were set with elabo­
rate centerpieces and finely 
ornamented appointments and 
silver. .
But the table that seemed to 
please many of the visitors most 
was a colorful setting of hand­
some pottery pieces on coarse, 
hand-loomed linen. ’ The center- 
piece, consisted of gourds, heap­
ed in a colorful majolica con­
tainer.
PROPER TREATMENT 
With proper treatment, these 
hardy fruits can be preserved to 
last indefincly. If gourds are 
taken from the vine, they should 
be ripe. They should not be 
pulled off, but should be cut off 
with, knife or clippers, leaving 
about an inch or more of stem. 
They should then bo carefully 
washed In sudsy water, rinsed 
and dried thoroughly, then laid 
aside until they arc completely 
dried Inside — so dry that the 
seeds rattle when the gourd Is 
shaken,
Dust the shells, wipe off with 
a sudsy sponge, then coat with 
thin white shellac. Apply liquid 
floor wax to brighten the colors 
just a bit more. Let stand about 
an hour, then polish with a high 
gloss.
We learned this trick from the 
lady responsible for the colorful, 
casuol brunch setting that was the 
hit of the show.
We also learned that the gourd 
once helped to build national cur­
rency,
When King 'Henri Chrlitophc 
began his exotic reign on the 
Island of Haiti, nearly 160 years 
ago, he found an empty treas 
ury. Years of warfare against 
Napoleon's troops had ruined 
the economy of the once rich 
colony. The freed slaves had so 
little money that even minimal 
taxation programs were out of 
the question.
HANDY PLANTS
The wily Chrlstophe looked 
around for something his peo­
ple simply would not do wlthdut. 
Me settled on the gourds, because 
these hardy plants were used as 
kltfihcn utensils, dlnncrware, wa 
ter basins and drinking vosaols. 
By simply gathering In the entire 
gourd harvest and piling tt In 
his empty treasury, he had a com- 
modltv that every person on the 
island had to buy.
To this day, the paper curren­
cy in that tropical republic is 
called the gourde note,
So you see how valuable these 
luiKl-Hhell fruits can bo and what 
a romantic background they 
have I
it?
: 0 4 s '
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Mrs. :C. Vansanten, assisted by 
Mrs. D. Spancers of Cawston, 
entertained at her home on Tues­
day evening Ih honor of Miss 
Loma Van Unen,' whose marriage 
to Mr. Harold • SchneideV oT Wil­
liams Lake,, will take place in 
Elam Tabernacle on- 'Saturday, 
Juhe . 2^i "V.
'Thirty-five guests were present 
at the shower of miscellaneous 
gifts,. \yhich were brought In by 
Cyndy Soehn, granddaughter of 
Mrs. Vansanten, to the surprised 
young bride-elect.
Delicious refreshments were 
served by the co-hostesses and 
a special cake, baked and iced 
by Mrs. W. Godding of Cawston. 
Iced to represent a Dresden lady, 
perfect in every detail to flowers, 
ribbon and lace in pastel colors, 
the crinoline skirt completely 
covered the angel food cake.
Mr. and Mrs, Norman Shaw of 
Nelson were guests over the 
weekend of Mr, and Mrs. L ., S. 
Coleman,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Soehn and 
Kenny are spending a three-week 
holiday driving to Winnipeg, via- 
Iting at various places en route 
and when returning.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McGuffic 
wore Col. and Mrs. Harris Tur­
ner of Victoria and Miss Conner 
Crulckshank of Cultus Lake.
Do Not Change a 
Good Hair Style
Hair styles are a matter of 
trial and error. Try several style.s 
and lengths. Spend some money 
on this venture, because this is 
the look that is always with you.
Find the style that'is bes“ for 
you and then keep it that way. 
The most glamorous Hollywood 
starts have not changed their 
hairdo in years.
Look at Claudette Colbert, 
Jane Wyman or June Allysoh.
Don’t, at any time, follow the 
current fad if it doesn’t fit the 
shape of your face and" the tex­
ture of your , hair.
Also, keep In mind the kind of 
bte you live. A hairdo that takes 
an hour. to arrange when you 
have 'approximately' five- minutes 
to spend bn it- can never jook 
the way it should.-. . .
Once you’ve chosen yoqr style 
care for it. This does not have 
to take a' lpt 'Of time; it merely 
requires planning. " '
Frequent shampobing and some 
time with the brush every day 
will do wonders once the shape 
of the hair fits, your face.
Brush your hair in the sun 
after washing to bring out the 
highlights. Shampoo often, and 
don’t "goo up” your hair with 
so-called miracle lotions.
A good shampoo and a nylon 
brush are all you need, plus a 
few minutes and some, elbovv ex­
ercise to give your hair a good 
several hundred strokes each 
day., , , • ■" \ ,,
Guides W ill Hold 
Annual Rally and 
Picnic Tomorrow
SlOP«lfGH:HeutRasi
Qulckl Stop itching of intect bites,' heat raala 
eciema, hives, pimples, scales, scabies, athlete^ 
foot and other esternally caused skin troublea 
Use ouick-actit^, soothing, antiseptic D, D. 
l*RCSCRIPT90N. Greaseless, stainless. Stops 
ifeh or m on^ back. Don't suffer. Your dnus 
gist has O. O . O. PRESCRIPTIOIL ^
Girl Guides of the three Pen­
ticton companies will hold their 
aruiual raDy and' picnic ̂ tomorrow 
at . the campsite on the'highway 
between Summerland and Pefich- 
"and.
Buses will be at the Gyro Park 
bandsheU at 4:30 p.m. and all 
girls are reminded to take their 
own picnic supper. Parent* are 
mvited to join the outing.
Badges will be presented during 
the evening and other activities 
have been planned for the occa­
sion. District commissioner Mrs. 
Alex Walton and. Guide captains 
will accompany the Guides. ' -
NEW QUEEN FOR JOB'S DAUGHTERS
I’entloton Betliel, No. 16, International Order of 
Job'i DauRhlori, installed new term officers at 
colorful ritualistic ceremonies Saturday evening 
'n the Masonic Temple. The three head officers
of the girls' order are pictured above; Miss Judy 
Littlejohn, honored queen, extreme right; Miss 
Barbara Wilton, senior princess, left, and Miss 
Bnrbora Boaven, Junior prlneess,
Magic Eye Movies
iTWILieHT
D R IV E -IN  T H E A T R E
;,Mon:-Tues.; June 23-2-4 
First show.starts 9:15 p.m. 
Louis.Hayward and 
' Veronica Hurst in .
“ R o y a l  A f r ic a n  R if le s "
in color >
PLUS
Ann Dvorak and 
Gene Evags in
" I  W a s  a n  A m e r ic a n  
S p y "
PINES
D R I V E - I N
Mon. to W ed., June 23 -25  
First show starts 9:15 p.m. 
Doris Day -  John Raitt 
Eddie Foy Jr.
“ T h e  P a i a m a  G a m e ”
Broadway's brightest musical 
hit becomes the screen’s 
happiest tune-filled smash
. - Mon., Tues., June 2 3 -2 4  , 
Two shows at 7  and 9 p.m;
It’s  C o o l  In s id e
Tyrone Power andr 
M ai Zetterling in
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NEW— S", 4". 8", R", 1", «'N 8’». to", W". 14** *1)8 1(1", • 
Diameter. Frime and etrueturnl 
quality. v
IIH E D — J " ,  D .C .I.. nnd ca r-
load  q u a n titie s .,.
H E C T O R S  LTD.
P.O. Box (to, Calgary, ALTA. 
PHONE BRdwy S*40Rt
T H E  8 m m  iEU M IG  C -3
M O V I E  c a m e r a  '
P erfec t E x p o su re s  a lw a y s  w ith  Built-In C o u p le d
Light M e te r
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#  3  C a m e r a  S p e e d s
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TONITE - TUES. -
‘SHOW ING AT 7 and 9 p.m.
T h e
W a rs  o f  
T h e  K an o H  
K in g rs !
cam era shop ltd .
2 3 3  M A IN  STREET —  P E ^4tlC T O N , B.C. 





PLUS M IDW AY MCDLEY —  “OASTON G O  HOME"
Every woman' Iooks l o v e l i e r
C3othic*
Thero’s Qood raciton why Gothic becomei mor* 
women than any other bra on the market today. The 
secret lies In the cleverly contlrucled butt cups and In 
the firmlno Cordtex"' Insorfi. If you haven’t worn a 
Gothic bra, ♦o'tay* You'll find It’s pretty
fpo and for laillng freshness.
In embroidered broadcloth and elastic $2 ,0 0 .'^  
Other styles from $1.75.
*Troilt Marla Rai'dL
Crtofsd
— the cfiofco o f  fash lonabh  w om en fho w o rfd  o v e r
ooTHie * ia r o n o  • oAisv mm * n u ia c k  • u iv  o r riA N ci * iiiNroRM
’ . 4




The Penticton Red Sox have started to roll. The Sox looked 
extremely sharp in stopping the-Summerland Macs yesterday.
What a 'difference one short week can make, to a team. 
Last Sunday in Kamloops they 'looked bad. Yesterday they 
couldn’t have looked better as they completely lived up to their 
potential.
Dick Getz pitched with the poise of a professional and young 
Allan Richards did a masterful job of handling the big right 
hander. For a youngster \sho is just 15 days too old for Babe 
Ruth League baseball, Allan has been doing a great job for 
the Red Sox.
His work behind the plate is as good as any in the league 
and he has been hitting the ball well. He came within inches 
of hitting one out of the park yesterday when his drive bounced 
off the top of the right field fence in the first inning. He had to 
settle for .a triple and two runs batted in on the blow'. Later 
in the game he added a pair of singles.
Allan is going to help the'club an awful lot if he stays around 
long enough. Right now' he is the best prospect in the league
by a country mile.
Older brother Charlie who looks better every time out 
w'as his old-time self afield and scored three of Penticton’s six 
runs. He and Gordie Mundle are on the best one-two combin­
ations in the OMSBL this season.
Richards got a pair of hits and Mundle maintained his 
red-hot hitting streak with three safe blows. The three-for-four 
performance yesterday gave Mundle a record of nine hits in 
his last ten times at bat. It should put him right up with the, 
leaders in the batting race.
Lloyd Burgart, w'ithout a doubt the flashiest fielder seen 
around here in some time pulled off another of those unbeliev­
able plays at shortstop. He speared a dangerous looking drive 
off Chapman’s bat and,turned it into a twin killing. This is the 
type of fielding that inspires’ pitchers to great heights. Getz 
proved it by turning in his sharpest effort of the year.
Jack Durston filled in at first base for Doug Moore who 
W'as unable to play because he had to w'ork. Durston did a 
capable job around .the initijal sack despite a couple of hot’ ones 
that gave him trouble.
Most impressive thing about the game was the lack of 
errors. Only five plays were muffed and most of those were 
of the hard-hit variety.
The w'in brought the Red Sox record for the season to six 
wins and seven losses. A win over Oliver OBC’s in Friday 
night’s game would even their record and just about put them 
in the first division.
• With most of their games against the weaker clubs in the 
league during the, second half of the season, the locals should 
start winning more than their share of games, .
The Friday game against Oliver is the .only league encounter 
scheduled for the Sox next weekend. There is no league action 
on the. July 1 weekend. They will travel to Kamloops to play 
in the tournament there. '
The draw for the first round in the tourney has pitted the 
Sox against the Bellingham Bells, one of the top semi-pro teams 
in the United Slates.
They couldn’t have drawn a tougher first-round opponent, 
but if the Sox display the type of hustle and desire they did 
yesterday and, with a little luck, they might just knock the 
Americans over. ' . ....
In ,lhe meantime, let’s get out to the game Friday and ipve 
the boys some moral support. / . ,
m
,s
Heat, Macs Fail 
To Stop Red Sox
"THE KID" IN NAME ONLY
Youth and strength appeared to be on Yama Bahama’s side as the 
middleweight overcame Kid Gavilan's-relentless attacks — vvhich 
included this left to Yama’s midsection in last round — with left 
jabs and countering rights to win a unanimous 1 0 -round decision 
at Miami Beach, Fla, Gavilan, former world w'elterweight cham­
pion from Cuba, tried to slug it out in every round with his younger 
and apparently'stronger adversary from the British West Indies, 
hwt his performance wasn't up to his former championship style.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Sal Maglie wasn’t kidding W'hen 
he said " I ’ll show ’em.’’ .
The 41-year-old righthander 
was peeved when New York Yan­
kees shunted him to St. Louis 
June 14 to make room for a 39- 
year-old man, Virgil Trucks.
When he left the Yankee he told j 
reporters, " I still think I can take ] 
a turn , . . I ’m peeved. I ’ll show I 
’em.’’
Freddie Hutchinson, Sal’s new 
boss with the Cardinals, gave the 
Barber jC starting chance Sunday 
against Milwaukee and was re­
warded with a 2 - 1  victory over 
the league-leaders.
Maglie showed signs of weari­
ness in the si.xth and seventh so 
Hutch sent up Irv Noren to bat 
for him in the eighth inning.
Larry Jack.son retired the last 
six Braves in a row'.
LEAD TRIMMED 
The defeat cut the Braves’ Na­
tional League lead to IVa games 
as San Francisco outlasted the 
Phillies 5-4 in 14 innings on a 
homer by Willie Kirkland. The 
Giants- also led their second 
game 1 - 0  when it was suspended 
in the sixth by the Sunday cur­
few. It will be completed later.
As a result of the Sunday ac­
tion there was a virtual triple 
deadlock heat for third place 
with Cincinnati, St. Louis, and 
Pittsburgh each games be­
hind the Braves and separated 
by only one percentage point.
Cincinnati split with Chicago, 
winning the first on Gus Bell’s 
grand slam homer 6-2. The Cubs 
staged a three-run rally in the 
ninth to take the second game 
8- 6 .
Steve Bilko and Johnny Klipp- . . .un-
stein, two recently acquired Los By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS shutout of Chicago 2-0, his eighth 
geles Dodgers, helped the cel- Just when the Detroit pitching victory. It was the first decision 
lar teani win a doubleheader staff was to be knighted for out- for the Orioles over the White 
from Pittsburgh 4-1 and 3-2. standing service to the American Sox after nine defeats 
Klippstein’s relief work say^  League race, the Yankees woke qjj §ix e s
the first game. Bilko’s 10th_in- up. , . . The Yanks knocked out Billy
ning pinch single scored Joe Pig-1 After sconngapne run in 37 mn-|jjQgj  ̂ inning when
Getz, Richards Spark Locals 
To 6-4 Win Over Summerland
Neither the heat nor the Summerland Macs had 
any luck stopping the Penticton Red Sox yesterday.
The revitalized Red Sox hustled to a narrow 6-4 
win over the Macs in an Okanagan Mainline Senior 
Baseball League game at Summerland.
i n k ' .
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
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Yankees Wdke Up 
To Batter Bengals
The Sox, playing with
found enthusiasm jumped off to 
two-run lead in the-first inning 
and were never headed. Dick 
Getz, although he needed relief 
help froip newcomer Gaiy Ball 
in the ninth inning, was full cred­
it for the win. He limited the 
Macs to seven hits during his 
stint — Ball gave up one hit — 
fanned seven and walked six.
He was in trouble a couple of 
times, but his own determination 
and a couple of smart fielding 
plays pulled him through. Once 
again, Lloyd Burgart fieided his 
shortstop position like a big 
leaguer.' In the third inning he 
speared Bill Chapman’s bounding 
ground ball and turned "it into a 
lightning-quick double play.
The play left the Summerland 
fans rubbing their eyes. He was 
back in the ninth with more her­
oics. The Macs were threaten­
ing, they had scored twice and 
had runners on first and third 
with only one out. Burgart grab­
bed Burton's pop fly and beat 
Sandy Jomori, the runner at 
third, in a race for third base 
j and a game-ending double play.
R ic h a r d s  p r o d u c e d
The Sox got off to a quick start 
against Summerland starter A1 
Hooker. Charlie Richards — he 
scored half the Penticton runs — 
led off in the first inning with a 
single. Mundle walked and Bur­
gart fouled out. Allan Richards 
whacked a triple off "the right 
field fence to score two runs.
In the third inning Charlie 
Richards counted another run.
Harold Biollo
natano from second base for the Ungs against baffling Tiger pitch-Lj^gy ggQpgjj sj^ an,j went on an- mes^d up his ground ball and 
second decismn.  ̂ J ing and losing swen straight to gix-run binge in the eighth scored on singles by, Mundle and
Maglie held the Braves to fIV Detroit, the New York club really against Herb Moford and Vito Charlie Burtch. I
hits in seven innings in a ^ e l  cut loose Sunday with a 16-hit ygjg_jj„g^tj Sineles bv Getz, Charlie Rich-
with 22-year^ld^J^y Jay J ^ o ^  GU McDougald had two doubles ards and Mundle, produced two
walks by Jay and Ken Boyer s \ Don Larsen had a two-hitter for ^ pair of singles, Tony Kubek runs in the fourth and singles by
his third shutout and sixth vie- singles and Elston Howard Allan Kichards and Preen, a walk
tory. After Billy Martin singled homer land a double, and a hit batter added another
in the second, Larsen retired 16 j|. was the first time Larsen had in the fifth. , .
Tiger batters m succession be- tigers since Sept 14, Summerland scored their first
fore Gail Harris singled in theligse, shortly before his perfect! run in the fifth when Biollo toured
Cardinaldouble produced the 
runs in the third.
Willie Mays rejoined the Giants 
but it was Korkland, just re 
called Saturday from Phoenix, 
who hit the big blow. Korkland’s 
homer broke up a tight relief bat­
tle between Johnny Antonelli and 
Ray Semproch. The Giants’ score
new- fly by Bill Chapman.
Christante scored Summer- 
land’s second inn in the seventh 
when he came home from third 
on a'wild pitch. A hit batter, 
singles by Christante, Joromi anc 
Tayjor and a base on balls to 
Chapman rietted two more runs 
for the Macs, but Burgart killed 
the rally and ended the game 
with his unassisted double play.
Hooker lasted on the mound for 
the home team until the fifth in 
ning when he was relieved by 
Don Christante. He held Pentic 
ton at bay the rest of the way.
BALL LOOKED SHARP
Ex-Pentictonite Gary Ball came 
on in relief of Getz in the ninth 
inning and looked sharp in get­
ting the side out.
Allan Richards paced the Pen 
ticton attack with three hits in 
five tries. He got a pair of 
singles to go with hi.s triple. 
Gordie Mundle stayed hot at the 
plate with a three-for-four per­
formance. Burgart and Charlie 
Richards each added two hits. The 
Red Sox got 14 hits in all, while 
the Macs counted with eight.
Sandy Jomori was the only 
Mac who had any consistent suc­
cess with Getz’ offerings. He 
banged out three singles in five’ 
trips to the plate.
There were only five errors in 
the game with Summerland mak­
ing three of them.
LINESGORE
Penticton 201 210 000—6 14 2 
Summerland 000 010 102—4 8  3
ALLAN RICHARDS 
. . . three hits
DICK GETZ 
. . eight hitter
Giants 
Catch Mounties
. Phoenix swept a Pacific Coast 
League baseball doubleheader at 
Sacramento last night while Van­
couver split a pair at Portland 
to throw the pennant race into a 
virtual tie.
The night’s activities left Phoe­
nix ahead of Vancouver in the 
win column but behind In the 
lost and only three points behind 
the Mounties, percentagewise.
Phoenix took both games at 
Sacramento 3-1 and 4-0 to make 
it five straight over the last place 
Solons. Vancouver dropped the 
first game at Portland 6-3 but 
won the nightcap 5-4.
San Diego kept pace in the 
tight race only a game back, with 
a pair of shutout wins over the 
Spokane Indians, 4-0 and 3-0.
Seattle split at Salt Lake, los­
ing 4-3 and winning 8-2 but .with 
Spokane's double loss moved a 
hall game ahead of the Indians
cher Stan Lopata.
In Saturday’s action St. Louis 
edged Milwaukee 2-1, Pittsburgh 
defeated Los Angeles 11-7- an’d 
Cincinnati dovyned Chicago .9-3. 
The ■ ,San Francisco-Philadelphia 
contest was rained out.
. Igame in the^world series.
, wasn t lost for Kansas City, Lopez dashed
Tigers, who packed m an- right centre to snare Jen­
in the second game came in the ̂ ^her g ^  crowd of 46,300 while Lgn drive in the eighth with
second inning on a walk. Mays’ ^ * "2  the Pgjg Runnels on third and the
single and a bad throw by cat- ^aaers. . ^  score tied. Lopez’ single scored
The. Yanks, however, still are j-un in the last of the
 ̂̂  1 eighth, after. Preston Ward and
of Kansas City. The Athletics Bpb Cerv singled, 
topped Boston again 2-1 with the Cleveland came up with three 
help of a game-saving catch by to win the
Hector Lopez on a drive by Jackie Lpfener for Ray Narleski, his 
Jensen. Jack Urban-out-pitched
Tom Brewer m a tight battle, d^ ished upi cVic Power and Woodynirj%rl V\«r amH o ' r/vvmaHn i . . . - . • *'
the bases on a single, a stolen 
base, an Infield out and a long
S t a r t s
W e  F ix  F lats 4 9 c  —  T u b e le s s  7 5 c
RUBBER WELDERS
■WORLD’S FINEST RECAPPING"
564 Main St. Phone 5893
into seventh place.
Sacramento righthander Bud 
Watkins was the hardluck guy of 
the series with the Giants. In the 
nightcap, Watkins came within 
two outs of a no-hitter, then 
Phoenix scored four unearned 
runs in the ninth to pull the game 
out of the fire.
Hal Woodeschick and Bob Alex­
ander pitched the shutouts for 
San Diego against Spokane.
At Portland, veteran Luis Mar­
quez hit a pinchit homer with 
the bases loaded in the eighth 
inning to give the Beavers the 
initial victory.
Vancouver took the nightcap, 
5-4 on Barry Shetrone’s homer in 
the seventh.
A' fist fight marked the open 
ing gamCy-at Salt Lake City when 
A1 Federoff slid hard into Salt 
Lake third baseman Ken Tooth 
man. Both teams poured onto the 
field as the fists flcvv,
May Enter a 
TeaminWIHL
TRAIL (CP) — An interested 
group from Spokane is consider­
ing entering a team in this year's 
Western International Hookey 
League competition, league presi­
dent Don Adam said here Sunday. 
The league was left with only 
three teams after the departure 
of the SpokaniB Flyers' last week 
to join the professional Western 
Hockey League.
Adam saidtthe remaining WIHL 
teams — Trail, Rosslahd and Nel­
son —■ are not enthusiastic about 
the new Spokane, bid because it 
would increase operanngi .costs. 
He said the Spokaine group Is 
to confirm its offer today.
.layed by rain and a tornado jjeld drove in three runs 
scare.
Cleveland broke out of a four- 
ganie losing streak by taking a 
pair of one-run decisions from 
Washington 4-3 and i-0. Minnie 
Minoso hit a home run in each 
game, deciding the second in 
favor of Jim Grant over Hal 
Griggs.
Baltimore climbed out of the 














W L Pel. GBL
39 21 .6.50 ~
31 30 .508 8 ’ i
30 31. .492 9Va
31 33 .484 10 
31 34 .477 lOla 
'29 3'2 .475 10li 
28 32 .467 U . 
28 34 .452 12
000 100 000-1 7 0 
100 000 Olx-2 9 I 
While,' Rorborol
(4i; Urban and Smilh. HUs Bos™ 
Biinnels (2) KC—Marls (lOl, 
Washington 110 000 100-3 R 0 
Cleveland 110 030 0(lx-4 7 0 
.Slohhs, Byerly (51, Ilydo (8 ) 
and Courtney; Narleski, Moss! 
( 8 ) and Brown, W—Narleski; L — 
Slohhs. HRs: Was—Lemon (11), 
Clo-Minoso (1),
.Second >
Wnshing(on 000 0 0 0  000-0 6  0 
Cleveland 000 001 OOx-1 4 1 
rirlggs and Courtney; Grant 
and Ni.xon. HRs Cle-Mlno.sn (11). 
New Yorlt 600 000 063-15 16 0
Den'oit non ooo ooo- o 2  4
Larsen and Berra; Hoeft, Mor­
gan M), Moford (1), Vnlentinetti 
(Ri, Fischer (ID and Began, Wil­
son (9), L-Hoeft. HRs: NY -  
Howard (6 ),
Baltimore 002 000 0nn--2 7 1
Chicago ♦ 000 000 000 -0 6  0
O'Dell and Triandos; Wilson, 
Staley (9( and Ballery, I..ollar 











W I. PH. Ci
33 33 369 ■
34 29 .540
29 28 ,509
30 29 ,508 
32 31 .508
31 34 .477 




iMS Angeles 010 100 200-4 9 2 
Pittsburgh 000 000 100-1 5 2 
Kipp, Klippsteln (6 ) and Pig- 
natano. Friend, Porterfield (5), 
Blackburn (6 ), Face (8 ) and 




000 0(MI 020 1- 3 10 2
Plltsburgli
001 001 000 0-2 5 0 
Williams, Koufnx (Ri and Rose
boro, Plgnnlnno (10), Raydon, 
Porlerdeld (9i, Smith (10) and 
Hall, Foiles (10). W-^Koufax. L 
Porterfield.
St. Louis 002 000 000-2 6  0
Milwaukee 010 000 OOO-l 5 0
Mngli, Jackson (R( and Smitl); 
Jay, Towhrldge (7) and Cran­
dall, W-Magllc. L-.lny.
First-
Chicago 100 000 001-2 8  1 
Cincinnati 015 000 OOx- 6  12 0 
Kll,s\vnrlh, Hobble (3), Hillman 
(4), Elston (7) and Neemnn; 
Nuxhnll, Jeffcont (9) and Bur­
gess. W—Nuxhall. L—Ellsworth. 
HRs; Cln-Boll (6 ).
Second—
Chicago 010 013 003-8 13 1 
Cincinnati , 300 000 021,-6 7 1’
Drabowsky, Elston (9) and S, 
Taylor; Newcombe, Acker (8 ), 
■Teffcoat (9), Purky (9) and Bai­
ley, W™ Drnliowsky, L—Jeffcont, 
IlRs: Chl-S. Taylor (3). Cin- 
Rohlnson (8 ), Crowe (,5).
First-
Snn Francisco
0 0 0  2 0 0  1 1 0  0 0 0  0 1  
Philadelphia
0 0 0  0 2 0  0 2 0  0 0 0  0 0  
>M 0  p z a n t, Worthington (5), 
Grissom (7), Anlonelll (9) and 
Schmidt; Morchead, Farrell (7),
jumping Feat 
Accomplished
Looking For A 
6ood Gar?
S e e :
ROY COLEMAN
'  Parker Motors
Phone 2862 o r^ 861
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. (CP) — 
Seattle parachute jumpers 
in another fine effort, a six-hit made history with a unique sky-
Tickets Go on 
SaleiorBal^
Ruth Playoffs
Tickets have gone on sale for 
the provincial Babe Ruth League 
playoffs vvhich will be staged in 
Penticton July 24, 25 and 26. '
(Tickets are priced at 51 each 
and one ticket entitles the holder 
to attend all 1 2  playoff games 
Prices at the gate will be 50 
cents for each doublehcader.
P E N T IC T O N
B U S IN E S S  
S C H O O L
diving feat here Sunday 
Jim Pearson and Lyle Hoff­
man, bailing out at 7,000 feet, 
completed the first mid-air baton 
pass ever made in North Am­
erica in. 30 seconds of "free 
flight’ ’ before they opened their 
'chutes. ,' .
The stunt had been attempted 
in the United States about 50 
times and' several times during 
the, sky-diving trials here last 
week without success,
Pearson is the only sky-diver 
from the western states to win 
a place on the U.S. team which 
In Babe Ruth action at King's 1 will compete in world title events 
Park yesterday. Sport Shop prov- in Czechoslovakia, 
cd that Koromeos-Cawslon is not
Hearn (9), Semproch (11) and 
Sawatski, Lopata (1), W—Anton­
elli. l,r~Semproch. HRs: SF — 
Schmidt (1), Kirkland (5). Ph l- 
Anderson (9), Ashburn (2), 
Second—
San Francisco 100 000—1 6  1
Philadelphia 000 000-0 2 2
•Gomez and Thomas; Roberts 
and [.opata,
Called in sl.Nlh, curfew. To be 










w I. Pei. rmi.
43 27 .614 -
44 28 .611 -  
41 28 .!$l4 1 
37 .31 ..544 5 1
28 36 .4.33 12
29 42 .408 14>/ii I 
28 42 .400 15
SacFamenlo 25 41 ..379 16
San Diego 4-3; Spokane 0-0. 
Portland 6-4; Vancouver .3-5,
Salt Lake City 4-2; Seattle 3-8. 
Phoenix 3-4; Sacramento 1-0.
American Associnlinn
Charleston 6-3; St. Paul 0-2, 
Omaha 11-3; Indianapolis 4-1, 
Minneapolis 3-6; Louisville 0-1, 
Wlclilta 5-6; Denver 0-5.
invincible by downing the visitors. 
4-1 on the pitching of Bruce Row- 
lond.
Koremcos Jumped off to an 
early 1 - 0  load, but couldn't stave 
off the, Sport Shop attack. Jim 
Evans was the losing pitcher.
Nejd league action will be to­
morrow night will) a game sche­
duled between Interior Contract­
ors and Clarke's Building Supply. 
Game time is 6;30 nt King's 
Pai'k.
Inlerlor Warm Air and Lions 
will meet In a Lltllc Longue con- 
tst tonight at 6  o'clock at Little 
League Park,
C la s s  o f  
’57




Penticton  Busines'^s 
S c h o o l
221 Main St. Phone 5641 ov26'71
WANTED
\
M a le  J an ito r  w a n t e d  fo r  the  p e rm a n e n t  
s ta f f  o f  the  S im iik a m e e n  J u n io r -S e n io r  
H ig h  S ch o o l. M u st h a v e  o r  b e  a b l e  to  
o b ta in  C h a u f fe u r ’s L icen se . S a la r y  
$ 2 3 5 .0 0  p e r  m onth .
A ls o  J an ito r  fo r  m onths o f  J u ly  a n d  
A u g u s t  o n ly  fo r  g e n e r a l  w o rk .  S a la r y  
$ 2 3 5 .0 0  p e r  m onth .
‘ I t
Applications w ill be accepte(d up to 7 :0 0  p .m ,, 
W e d ,, June 2 5 th , 1958 . For fu rth e r particulars  
apply to L. A . N ea l, sec-treasurer. School Dis­










574 Main St. Phone 3957
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“ F ac to ry  T r a in e d ”
SkilUd mechoniei flivo you (h* very finoit In 
automotive repair!
JEFFREY & LANG MOTORS
LIMITED
198 W innipeg St. Phone 5631
| j  c  Y I
i n i  E .  ■  ■ who took all my Pilsener?
Pilsjener is popular, no doubt about that I It’s B.C.’s best-selling beer —, enjoyed in more 
homes by more people than any other brand. Pick up a case today!
T3T T Q  TjI W TWjriJuhJfJLJlil ill Jtli
THI CJUaiNO leiw im n (l.e.) LIMITID (fo t̂ntrly V«ncmiv*r. RrawarlKi Ltd,)
FOR TREE HOME DELIVERY PHONG
p il s KHIK 4058
Thia advcrtinement ii not publiabed or displtyed by, the Liguor Control Board or by the Qovormnent of Brltiab Columbia*
i
c o p y
UBC Crew Off 
To Cardiff
i  PORT DALHOUSIE, Ont (CP)— 
Canada will be represented by a 
20-man team in the British Em­
pire Games rowing events, if Ca­
nadian Association df - Amateur 
Oarsmen officials have their way.
Limited to a team of 18, in­
cluding a coach and manager, by 
the Canadian British _ Empire 
Games committee, officials an­
nounced here Saturday the team 
would include University of Brit 
ish Columbia eights and fours, a 
coxswin for the eights, two spares, 
three scullers, a coach and a 
manager.
The team, selected-* after the 
BEG trials Saturday on the Royal 
Canadian Henley course, Is to 
leave St. Catherines Saturday for 
Montreal where it will join other 
Canadian athletes bound for the 
, games in Cardiff, Wales, next 
month.
8PARES-NEOESSARY
Frank Read, former UBC 
coach who acted as team man­
ager, said after Saturday’s races 
that the university crews would 
refuse to go to Wales unless they 
are allowed spare men.
Larry Stephan and Jon Pearce 
of Toronto Argonaut Rowing Club 
will compete in the double sculls 
while Tony Biemackl of Ottawa 
will compete in the singles sculls 
John Warren, UBC coach, will 
coach the team and Ted Nelson 
1 of St. Catharines, CAAO first 
vice-president, will be manager. 
UBC, showing the same top 
rowing form that won for the 
eights a silver medal and for the 
fours a gold medal in the 1956 
Olympics at Melbourne, Austra­
lia, won both the eight and four 
events handily.
FOUR-LENGTH MARGIN
The eight finished about four 
lengths ahead of Hamilton Lean- 
der, with a timd of 6  11.4 over 
the mile and 550-yard course. St. 
Catharines took third place, % 
lengths behind Leander.
The four crossed the finish line 
well ahead of Leander and Argos 
' with a time of 6  56.4.
,The UBC team will include 
Lome Loomer, Wjayne Pretty, 
Walt d’Hondt, Bill McKerlich, 
Archie MacKinnon, Don Arnold, 
Bob Wilson, Glen Mervyn and 
coxswain Tom Biln the eights. 
In the four-man crew will be 
Glen Smith, Malcolm Turnbull, 
Dick McClure and John Madden. 
Dave Halllwell and Larry Sta­
pleton also of UBC are to go as 
spares.
v/yijr. HighEmpire Games Team Gets
Rating After Weekend Trials
(THE PENTICTON HERALD
Monday, June 23 , 1958
he was so disappointed he left 
for home believing he would not 
be chosen to the team. He was 
named, however, the committee 
knowing he has thrown more than 
230 feet in the past.
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
FUTURE REMAINS IN DOUBT
Clement of Vancouver both will 
contest the quarter and half 
SASKATOON (CP) — The po-1 miles, 
tential of Canada’s track and Morton of Winnipeg was
field team for the British Empire Lhosen for the mile and the 880 
Games in Wales next month is Und Gordon Dickson of Hamilton 
rated highly by observers who foj. the six miles and marathon. 
|v\̂ tched the national champion- George Shepherd of Port Col- 
ships and Games trials here dur- Ont., is a quarte^-miler
ing the weekend. 44o.yard hurdler while Pete
The 22-member team, made up Stanger of Montreal is entered in 
of six women and 16 men, was r^®  ̂ hurdles and the
chosen here early Sunday follow- 2̂0 sprint, 
ing a successful two-day meet All of the men’s track mem- 
that brought record-breaking per-bers are potential relay men. r 
formances and nearly 10,000 pay- Jack Smyth of Winnipeg is in 
ing customers. the broad jump and hop, step and
At least 11 of the team mem- jump while Ken Money, an RCAF 
bers are rated a fair chance of jet pilot from Ferris, Ont., is the 
b e c o m i n g  medalUsts in the team’s high jumper. Bob Reid of 
Games in Cardiff July 18-26, and Vancouver and Glen Cividen of 
some are almost certain to be in Trail, B.C., are both In the pole
of Glace Bay, N.S., and Doug Toronto and shot put and discuss faster than the previous best.
entrant Stan Raike of Toronto 
complete the field team.,
WOMEN’S TEAM 
The women aboard are sprint- 
Eleanor Haslam of Saska-
the top three.
I TOP TALENT
The men’s team Includes sprlnt-
Dr, Charles Allen administers oxygen to Tim Tam after an opera­
tion, described as "completely successful,’ ’ to remove the bone 
chips which cost Tim Tam the' triple crown. Dr. Jacques Jenny, 
who headed the three-man team which performed the hour and a 
half operation in Philadelphia, cautioned that although Tim Tam ers Mike Agostini of Vancouver, 
would be able to walk without pain, it would be some time before | stan Levenson of Toronto and Stu 
it was known if he could race again. The three-year-old \vinner 
of the Kentucky Derby and the Preakness suffered the injury while 
racing in the Belmont stakeŝ _________________________ _
Cameron of Saskatoon. Terry To­
bacco of Victoria is the top-rated | 







Javelin thrower Hans Moks of
A lthea Gibson 
Predicts W in
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) -  
'Make no mistake,’ ’ said Althea 
I Gibson'of New, York, " I  shall win 
the next time I  play Christine 
Truman. That’s all I ’ve, got to 1 say. I  shall win.’ ’
Miss Gibson was giving a post-
BREAKS OWN RECORD 
TOWNSVILLE, Australia (Reu­
ters) — Terry Gathercole broke 
his own world swim record for 
the 1 1 0  yards breaststroke today 
The Australian swajm the dist 
ance in one minute 13.0 seconds 
tq-bcat his previous time of 1:35.5 
riier this month.
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (AP) — 
Herb Elliott of Australia has run 
another record - breaking mile 
race and started another contro­
versy among track officials.
The lanky young miler was 
clocked in 3:57.9 in winning his 
specialty at the United v States 
Amateur Athletic Union champ­
ionships Saturday night, shading 
the recognized mark of 3:58 set 
four years ago by his country­
man, John Landy.
But no one seems to know for 
certain whether the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation, 
which must pass on all world 
records, recognizes mile marks 
recorded in tenths of seconds.
It was dealing only in fifths of 
seconds when Landy set his rec­
ord four years ago. Landy ac­
tually ran 3:59.9, too, but it was 
recorded as,3:58 because of the 
lAAF policy.'
EXPECTS RECOGNITION 
However, Pincus Sober, chair­
man of the U.S. AAU track and 
field committee, expressed c<mfi- 
dence Elliott’s time would be rec
ognized as a world record.
HAMILTON (CP)—Gil Boa of 
Toronto topped Olympic small-,
bore rifle champion Gerry Ouel- time message as the stars lined 
lette of Windsor in world cham- up for the world’s biggest tennis 
pionship shooting trials here dur- show—the 72nd Wimbledon cham- 
ing the weekend. * pionshop opening today.
The two-day shoot, sponsored The 1957 Wimbledon women’s 
He said the tenth-second prac-1 by the eastern division of the Ca- champion appeared completely 
tice was rescinded two years ago nadian Civilian Association of unshaken by her Wightman CXip 
and would not apply to Elliott’s Marksmen, coupled with a sim- defeat nine days ago at the hâ ids 
effort , as it did to Landy’s four iiar weekend shoot by the west- of the gangling Miss Turman, 
years ago. em division, will decide the per- who at 17 ia Britain’s brightest
Everything else in the race sonnel of Canada’s entry in the tennis prospect, 
was in order,” Sober said. August world championships in Today’s opening program con-
Just a month ago Elliott broke Moscow. ‘ sisted of 64 men’s singles
Boa’s 3,080 aggregate and Ouel- matches, 
lette’s 3,075 of 3,200 possible are Australia’s Ashley Cooper, fav- 
considered well up to interna- orite for the men’s title, had the
the tape in another record mile 
only to get fouled up in the 
lAAF’s red tape. His 3:57.8 in 
the Coliseum relays at Los An­
geles went for naught as a rec­
ord because a last - muiute ent­
rant in the race turned out to be 
a pace setter who dropped out 
after a half mile. The lAAF 
doesn’t recognize records set with 
pacesetters.
In racing to his third sub-four- j Zavitz entry is assured, 
minute rtiile in as many meets 
here this season, Elliott did it 
the hard way, coming off a slow 
three-lap time to run an incred­
ible 54.1 final lap.
Pushing him all the way on the 
last quarter - mile was a fellow 
Australian, Merv Lincoln, who 
finished three strides.back, time 
in 3:58.5.
tional  ̂shooting standards.
In the pistol division William 
van Ginkel of Hamilton totalled 
1,541 of 1,800 and was 40 points 
under the western divisicm’s top 
shot, Jim Zavitz of Vancouver.
Since the team will have only 
one shooter in the pistol division.
Bill to Abolish 
Farm Systems Put 
Forward in U.S.
honor of opening the .tournament 
on the ivy - clad centre court 
against Geoff Owen, a little- 
known English player.
ers
toon, Maureen Rever of Regina, 
Diane Matheson of Vancouver and 
Montreal and Freyda Berman of 
Vancouver, and weight throwers 
Jackie MacDonald Gelling of To­
ronto and Marie Depree of South 
Burnaby, B.C. Miss Rever also is 
broad jumper.
Agostini, who won the 1954 Em* 
pire Games 100 in 9.6 seconds 
while running for his native Trin­
idad, and Levenson are highly 
respected in both the 1 0 0  and 2 2 (1, 
Tobacco in the 400, Shepherd in 
the 440-yard hurdles and Mullins 
in the half mile also have high 
potential, while Miss Haslam is 
conceded some chance of reach­
ing the top three in women 
sprints where the Australians 
dominate.
Smythe, Money, Reid, Qviden 
and Moks all ar6  given a good 
chance of medal winning in their 
individual events.
THREE BECX>RDS
Shepherd, Mullins and Miss 
Haslam pleased the Saturday 
crowd of 4,000 as the champion­
ships ended, each setting Cana­
dian native records in the open- 
ng three events.
Shepherd, 20 - year - old Uni­
versity of Western Ontario run­
ner, lowered the mark fo r ‘ the 
440-yard hurdles to 53.3 half a 
second under his previous record 
time,
Mullins, also 20, came up with 
a great burst of speed in the*last 
2 0 0  yards to come from four yards 
behind Clements and win by the 
same margin in the half mile. He 
established a ‘ record of 1:51.8, 
nine-tenths of a second better 
than the previous mark.
, Miss Haslam, who established 
a Canadian mark of 10.8 seconds 
for the 100 Friday, took the 220 
Saturday in the record time of 
24.6, three-tenths of a second
Levenson reversed the order of OSIVS’ IM, 
the 1 0 0 -yard finish when he won 
the 220 over Agostini Saturday in 
21.9 seconds. Agostini won the 100 
Friday with Levenson second, 
joth being timed in 9.6.
In Saturday’s field events. Miss 
Rever won the women’s broad 
3ump with a distance of 17 feet,
7% inches.
AMAZON ENTRY _
Miss Depree, a six-foot, four- 
nch army nursing sister station­
ed at Camp Borden, Ont., won 
the discus with a throw of 132 
feet, 2 1 ,4 'inches, a mark she feels 
she can improve with concen 
trated training during the next 
month.
Moks, who came to Canada 
from Estonia, threw the javelin 
2 1 2  feet, 7 V2  inches to win the 
national title in that event,\ but
Phone Us for 
Take-Out Orders 
To Dine W ith  
Pleasure . . .
Just Dine W ith  
Us!
Lanch with the glTlt, 
dinner with the Itatf- 
lly, after - theater 
snack, onr tasty food 
makes every meal an 
sccnslon. Moderate 
prices.
Park Free and 
Eat Here
M A IN  SPOT
Phone 5916  
SKAHA LAKE ROAD
Get in  o n  o u r
H O LIIM  SPECIAL
We*re selling Super-Cushions
by C i O O S l / f  E / U S
made with triple-tough 3 -T Cord
T FERRFUL OF COST
est Makes No Gain 
On Schedule Proposal
By AL VICKERY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
WINNIPEG (CP) — The West 
carried the interlocking-schedule 
ball into the Canadian Football 
League meeting here Sunday but 
made 1 Ittle or no gain against a 
Strong eastein defence.
Final outcome on the contro­
versial subject will not be known 
until nine delegates, one from 
each of the pro teams in tlie 
Western Ihterprovincial Football 
Union and the Big Four, huddle 
in Toronto, July 19, with CFL 
Commissioner G. Sydney Halter 
of Wiiuiipeg.
After WIFU members, who had 
met here Friday in a separate 
session, told tlie CFL meeting 
Sunday they were unanimous in 
isupport of a full interlocking 
schedule for 1959, Big Four offi­
cials said they felt the proposn" 
would prove too costly.
NO COMPROMISE
The West is standing pat be 
hind a brief submitted earlier by 
Ralph Parliament, president of 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, calling 
tor a full schedule.
Eastern representatives on the 
special committee now have to 
lu’ciiare a * brief of their own 
witliln 2 0  days, with copies going 
1 (‘ nil other committee members 
lor study before the question is 
lliraHliod out in Toronto next 
monih.
After some revising and am 
endments, the meeting Sunday
postponed consideration of a pro-from Toronto; the other from
josed CFL constitution, drafted 
jy Halter, which will come into 
effect next Jan. 1, when the 
eague takes over as governing 
body for the Big Four, and 
WIFU. The Big Four then wiU be 
mown as the Eastern Division of 
the CFL, and the WIFU as the 
Western Division.
Earlier, the CFL set up its own 
rules committee with tliree east­
ern members — Lew Haymen of 
Toronto, Jake Gaudaur of Hamil­
ton and Jim McCaffrey of Ot­
tawa — and three western mem­
bers — Bert Warwick of Edmon­
ton, and Currie of Winnipeg and 
Eric Duggan of Edmonton.
GREY CUP PLANS 
Grey Cup ticket distribution for 
1958 also was arranged so that 
the host WIFU receives 75 per 
cent less 1,600 taken off the top 
for the Canadian Rugy Union, 
the Ontario Rugby Football Un­
ion and minor football. The Dig 
Four receives the other 25 per 
cent. Prices were left unchanged.
The West's 24,270 seats in Van­
couver’s Empire Stadium for the 
Canadian final Nov, 29 will be 
split among its five clubs. British 
Columbia Lions, us liost club, will 
get $9,400; the first-place finish­
ers $4,700; second-plnco club 
$3,000 and the other three $2,100 
apiece. Lions alio get the 7,000 
standing room Uoketi.
Two bids for the 1959 Grey Qip 
were rend at the meeting — one
Montreal. Indications are that it 
will go to Toronto if "suitable ar­
rangements” can be made with 
the Toronto exhibition grounds, 
future home of the Argonauts.
When the CFL comes into ex­
istence next year, a club will be 
able to sign as many players as 
it jikes, then cut until it gets 
down to a final roster of 36 play 
ers at about its third league 
game,
BREAK FOR BRITONS
Indications were too that the 
CFL would change the definition 
of an import in 1959 so that the 
ruling would read that an import 
was other than a British subject 
rather than a C anadian resident 
This would allow British
WASHINGTON (AP) — A biU to 
abolish the major league base­
ball farm system and ban uncon­
trolled broadcasting of big league 
games was put forward today by 
Representative Albert W. Cre- 
tella Rep. Conn. ~ ;
He referred to these activities 
as "the worst type of sports mon- 
oply.”
Cretella announced he will 
back these and other legislative 
steps to clarify the anti-trust sta­
tus of professional baseball, foot­
ball, basketball and hockey when 
the House of Representatives be­
gins debating sports anti-trust ex­
emptions Tuesday.
Cretella’s_ bill also would ex­
empt from anti - trust laws the 
player reserve clause, player con­
tracts, club territorial rights, ex­
pansion and formation of playing 
leagues, draft and waiver rules, 
and assignment of player con­
tracts.
The house judiciary conimittee 
has approved a bill to exempt 
professional sports from the anti* 
trust laws where their actions are 
considered "reasonable and nec­
essary” to continuation of the 
sport. , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ATTENTION HOUSEHOLDERS
SUPPORT THE VEES GIGANTIC AUCTION
G IV E  T H O S E  U N W A N T E D  
AR TIC LES
To The
V E E S  A U C T I O N
!
AUCTION TO TAKE PLACE IN  JULY
In the attic and in your baaamant. are unwanted articles which 
. would be of value to'the Veet>
PHONE VETS TAXI 4111 
HELP PUT THE VEES AHEAD OF THE GAME
Fit most pre-1957 cars.
G oodyear D E L U X E  
Super-Cushions made ^*| £ 9 5  
, w ith  3 -T  rayon cord E w  size 6 .
N Y L O N  at new  lo w  prices!
G oodyear 3-T  N Y L O N  Q 9 5  
Deluxe^ Super-Cushions i  iP »ized.70xi5
An prices with trodo-ln, blackwali, tube type.
t o w  PRICES IN 6.00x16 and 7.10x l 5  SIZES TOOl
l i i T E R I O R
T I R E  C E N T R E  ltd
6 5  W ESTM IN ISTER  A V E . WEST P H O N E : 3 0 7 5  
CO M PLETE R E C A P P IN G  A N D
H IG H  JUM P M ARK
VIENNA (Reuters) — Yolanda 
rugger I Balas of Romania broke the 
piayers to play on a non-import women’s world high jump record 
basis. Sunday by clearing 1.80 metres
The CFL ruled that n player (5 feet, 10% indies) at a track 
from eitlier league, who wished and field'meet in Bucharest, Bu 
to attend college in Canada but charest radio reflorted.
SPORTSMEN'S CORNER By lack Sord
W ll^_CURR6MTf?.
&
continued playing with his pro 
team, will not be subpected to the 
Canadian college draft ns in pre­
vious years.
Televising of Big Four games 
will continue as last year under 
the second part of a two-year con­
tract, but tt Is expected the West 
will have live television of ils 
games for the first time.
At a special committee meet­
ing on TV-rndio contracts, Halter 
was authorized to make ccrtnlif 
proposals to the CBC (or live 
television on six league games 
and all plnyoffs.
Under the proposal the WIFU 
would receive $,50,000 (or the six 
league games and $17,000 for (our 
playoff gomes and $20,000 if a 
flftli game was involved.
'i'lio area in which a game was 
being televised would bo blacked 
out, as well as any other area 
where a WIFU game is In pro­
gress. All televised games, ex­
cept possibly one playoff contest 
on a Wednesday, ore scheduled 
lor the afternoon.
The previous world record of 
1.77 metros was set by Cheng 
Feng-yung In Polplng last No­
vember.





n o  miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach • Lawns to water's edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 




^ / W O D  o r  O R D E R S  
P Q U O Ia / S  r ^ M S P A P E R
J D I/ E m r s / A / G -'̂
GET AHEAD WITH A
BILL CLEAN-U
S IG fjS  0(6
A GOO>.11PTOM|fflMT
lORN!
P Pay leftover leaional blUi 
and reduce high monthly pay- 
menti with ■ prompt loan here.
We //Ire to lay "Veil** when you 
■ik for a loan. Phone for your 
loan in one viilt, or come In.
Loam up to $2SOO or moro—30 moiUlis to repay on loam over $SOO 
Your loan can b t f/fo-lneureif e l Beneficial
221 MAIN STREET. 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
PhoneiSOOl .  A tk lo r th e  V E lM A N a g e r^
O N N  IV tN IN O S  SV A ttO IN TM tN T — PHONE PO« EVCNINO HOURS
B E N E F IC IA L  F IN A N C E  CO.
■ ' o< ii«0 n*
nUMlNAl MNAfUl U
DAILY NEWSFAKHS TO PROMOTE 
SAME DRY SALES RT DERLER LETEL
J. H. Schwart*, Vioe-Ppoeident and General Manager 
of tlio Benma Watch Company of Canada Ltd. Bnya: 
’ ’When wo flrat ontorod tho Canadian market, newly 
acquired dealem demanded quick product rocogrd- 
tion and demand from Canadian cqptomorB. Tho 
advertieing medium beat able to meet thoee roquiro- 
ments and prove to deô owi that the Bennis U n ^  a 
profit lino waa daily newspapers used in conjunction 
with local "Hookers” ,* After the first 
advertinomenta a flood of orders came in from, dealers
across Canada and wo wore well on our way to 
establishing nation wide diatribiiition.
Since the founding of the Benrua Canadian orgnn- 
Ixatlon just four short years ago, tho Bonrus wateh 
has fast become one of Canada’s most popular 
watches and Bonrus has continued to place up to 
86% of its advortiaing budget in dally newspapers. 
As a direct result each year now solos records are 
reached for the many fine linos of modern watclios 
under tho Benrua name,”
A  'hooker* given a  Ideal dealer't nam e a n d  addreee a nd  le vo lu n *  
tarlly appended by h im  to  a  m a n u fa ctu rer '§ adim rtieem ent.
B«nnii •dvwtMns !• 
handM  In C.nAd* hr 
JtiMM lA)vUik It Compony Ltd .
Ca n a d ia n  Daily N ewspaper Publishers A ssociation
55 Unlvortlly Av#nui, Toronlo 1, Ontario • /. I/. MatdonaHt C aural i&iMyjrr
teT  copy
Do It Now B  B , Rent or
t ' >•
With Want A<is istV
THE oENTiCTON HERALD 




TWO bedroom penthouse Eck- 
hardt, Apartments. Refrigerator, 
stove, automatic washer and 
cable T.V. Available July 1st 
Phone 5532. ’ 141-166
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building' supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood.. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. i f
BOOMS
1
ONE light housekeeping smd one 
sleeping room. Phone 6380.145-150
NICE room in private home. Two 
blocks west of Prince Charles 
Hotel. Phone 2477. 144-160
274 SCOTT Ave. — Light house­






HOUSEKEEPING room. Stove 
frig. T.V. 760 Martin St. Phone 
6 6 6 8  145-150
TWO large unfurnished light 
housekeeping rooms. Phone 2493.
144-146
464 WINNIPEG St. Two light 
housekeeping or sleeping rooms 
Phone 6195. 137-160
549 ECKHARDT Avenue West. 
Large lighthousekeeping room 
Phone 3471. 134-152
GENTLEMEN — Light house­
keeping room with fridge, or 
sleeping room. Phone 4967.141-160
C O N C R E T E  P R O D U C T S
Local manufacturers and sup­
pliers for. your Concrete and 
Pumice needs. Rock face bricks, 
: Patio, chimney blocks, drain tile
W e s t e r n  Brick, B lock  Ltd
Okanagan Avenue Phone 3004
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC ir r ig a t io n  
Both Registered Masseur and' 
Masseuse in attehdance 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg SL Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
136-161
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixer?, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­




DO IT  YOURSELF
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
SMALL house for sale on Maurice LOTS__________ ______________
Street. Phone 2786. 141-1601 THREE . view lots, small home
COT T̂ r with basement and fireplace onSPLI'T level two bedr^m home. j  ̂ payment,
^ w  down payment. No terms. Terms. Phone 6117.
Possession July 1st. Phone 6505 144-149
after 5:30 p.m. 141-146
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Fully mod-,
home. Either SMALL restaurant business, com-
IT COSTS LESS to do that job 
yourself. Rent a rug shampooing 
or floor sanding machine from 
Floor Specialty Shop, 178 Main 
Street. Phone 4146. 128-153
FOR sale or rent
ern two bedroom nu e. i--—-----— -r—- —r --- -----
gas or electric kitchen. Phone 
5940. 1 4 0 4 4 8 1 ment. $2,500 cash for quick sale, Stock- at wholesale. Phone 4061.' 
NEW two bedroom home, in new I 126-152




ULTRA modem- ----- --------- 1
N.H.A. home for sale. For par-1 AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
ticulars, phone 5692.
EMPLOYMENT AGENTS AND BROKERS
HELP WANTED — MALE
R O O F  T R O U B LE S ?
For all types of roof repairs 
tarred roofs, and roof painting 
contact . . .
A n d y  R a d ie s
400 Van Horne St. Phone 3731
135-160
WANTED — Orderly with exper­
ience for sick relief position. Full 
time for indefinite period. Apply 
Director of Nurses, Penticton 
Hospital. 145-147
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
EXPERT painting, inside or out. 
Home repairs and alterations. By 
contract or hour. Phone 4194.
6  144-146
FULL or part-time—A real oppor­
tunity for willing workers, with 
Avon Cosmetics. Write Miss L. 
Bradd, 471 Francis AVenue, Kel­
owna, B.C.
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap­
ply 398 Eckhardt Ave. E. Phone 
3740. 142-160
LIGHT housekeeping room, close 
in. Separate entrance. New bunk 
beds. Suit two men. Phone 6718.
142-160
Modernize With
MOFFATT JANITROL HEATING 
and AIR CONDITIONING 
UNITS
Free Estimates. Planning
M c K a y  &  S tretton  Ltd.
113 Main Street Phone 3127
BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM with or without board. 
Apply 403-Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. 130-152
IVILL give care to elderly lady 
in my own homie. Phone 3063.
143-160
S p rin g  H o u sec le a n in g
Insured window washing. Floor 
maintenance. General cleaning. 
For prompt, fast service, call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle Street Phone 4217
132-163
HOUSES
IN West Summerland, modern 
house, four , rooms and bath, 2 2 0  
wiring and gas, electric hot wa­
ter. E. P. WUlis, RR 1, West 
Summerland or phone Summer- 
land 3296. 143-148
PRIVATE' money avaflable for 
mortgage or discount of a^ee- 
ments for s^e Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. . 1-^
TWO room cabins; reasonable 
rate; very close in. 48 Westmin­
ster, East; phone 2442. 144-149
CREDIT NOTE on new Chevrolet. 
Large discount. Phone 2849.
141-146
OFFICaS SPACE
OFFICE space for rent — choice 
downtown location. Contact Peach 




G u n d e r s o n  S to k e s  
W a lt o n  &  C o .
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-t£
E. A .  C A M P B E L L  &  C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 28369-tf
CHIROPODIST
J. H a ro ld  N .  P o z e r ,  
D .S .C .
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East




141-165 Ik .B. S. 6  International with K-7 
motor. M e c h a n i c a l l y  good. 
Wood’s hoist and steel box. Ap­
ply Box 10 Osoyoos or phone HY- 
5̂ 321. 145-150
LIMITED OPENINGS 
For Airmen Age 17-39 
ELECTRONICS 
MECHANICS 
Minimum G'rade Vin 
Pilot and Observer «
Age 17-24
Minimum Junior Metric, 
Airwomen 
Age 18-29
Minimum Grade IX 
Registered Nurses 
Up to Alge 35
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome
APPLY '
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICE 
CANADIAN LEGION, Penticton 
Every Tuesday 
or write




R E A L ESTATE  SERVICES  
IN S U R A N C E  
M A N A G E R S '
IN S U R A N C E  BRO K ER S  
3 5 5  M A I N  ST .
P H O N E
4 0 01  -  4 0 7 /  13 5  POOT Shasta trailer 1956 mod'
It is results that count in Want | Like new. Phone 4744. 141-146
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
‘Goodwiir* Used Cars and ’Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6 -tf
11951 STUDEBAKER Champion, 
radio and overdrive. Priced for 
quick sale. Phone 5035. 144-146
BOATS
11 FOOT inboard motor boat $125, 





FINANCING A CAR 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 




YOUNG lady, with stenographic 
course, desires position. Phone | 
Summerland 3642 evenings.
. __________ 145-1501
WILL do baby sitting in my own 
home, hour, day, or week. Phone 
6273. ■ 138-149
[LEAVE your children safe and 
happy while at work or shopping. 
IPhone 4967. _________ 141-1461
salesm an  w a n t e d
S a le sm a n  R e q u ire d
To , cEuivass towns ' and rural |OR TRADE -r Dealers In _ ______
t3T>es of used equipment; Mill, I routes for new and renewal sub-1 
Mine and Lpgging Supplies; new scrjptions for, this ; newspaper. | 
and used wire and ’̂ope; oipe good earnings on commission ba- 
EUid fittings f chain, steel piate] sis. Sc j the Circulation Manager I
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ut 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. l-tf|
NEW foldaway cot. Spring filled 
ndattress $25. Red plush portieres, 
linen lined $20. Feathered eider­
down'$8 . Three pair net curtains 
$3. Phone 4429. 144-146
T he  Penticton H e r a ld  
P h on e  4 0 0 2
Contentment
A v / o y  F rom  N o is e
Here is a cozy bungalow 
at a very attractive price 
that is' truly ideal for a 
retired couple. Lots of 
room to breath and relax 
in comfort. Very prettily 
landscaped and fenced. 
Two nice bedrooms: good 
living room: compact kit­
chen with eating 'area; 
modem bathroom: separ­
ate utility room: part
basement: new automatic 
gas furnace and hot water 
tank. This is a first class 
offering at $7,500 with 
$3,000 down and the bal­
ance at $50 monthly. Gas 
stove in kitchen'included 
in the price. Please call 




Member of Vamcouver Real 
Estate Board
BARRE’TT TRAILER SALES 
Terry and Aljo Trailers 
1467 Main Street Phone 4822
129-154
MACHINERY
TD 6  in good running order.' Best 




‘HAUFAX';r,;v<1 :, Vi’ Vs','
CHILLY WEATHER EXPECTED IN EAST
Eastern Canada and as far west as Regina can 
expect temperatures below normal from mid-June 
to mid-July. This map, prepared on the basis of 
the United States weather bureau 30-day outline, 
shops expected variations from normal across
Canada and the United States. In righthand cor­
ner are shown average normal temperatures for 
the period in principal Canadian cities. (CP 
Newsmap.)
Buried King’s Treasure 
Ma'v Be Recovered
By ROSANNA GROARKE .and against Louis, son of Philipi Tagg’s answer to these theoiies 
LONDON (Reuters) — A king’s France, who had come to is that “not a single one of these
treasure which has lain buried claim it on the authority of the objects has ever come to light in 
for seven centuries may be re- Pope. 1 <40 years, although some of them
covered soon with the help of sci­
ence.
The treasure belonged to King 
John, brother of Richard the 
Lionhearted and regarded as one 
of the most wicked kings of Eng­
lish histoi-y. It was lost in quick­
sands when John’s wagon train 
tried to cross The Wash, an estu­
ary in Eastern England, at low
King John and his army had
FOR SALE BY TENDER AT 
OKANAGAN FALLS
(a) The old turbine, shafting, [tide. - >
pulleys and all attached iron Much of the wash now has 
work. Also spare turbine been drained and a London elec- 
wheel Irical engineer, G. E. Tagg, bo­
th) ’Rvo large centrifugal J?®
One oldr rated at 13.30 U.S.-T^® Cambridgeshire farmland.
G.P.M. at 1550 R.P.M. One TESTING MACHINE 
reasonably new, rated at 1 2 0 0  In the last two- years he and 
U S G P M at 140 ft lift. a team of three-technicians have
(C) One 1 9 4 2 ‘ chev. :one ton truck, taken thousands nf-readings with
army style, rear drive only f "  earth - testing .macnme and 
• (as is) have tracked most of the natural
These items can be bid on separ- causeway along which, th^  be-
ately or all as a group. Mail aU the baggage tram travel-
tenders to:- The fRec^iyer;VO.K;'tea-
Falls Irrigation District, v Once they have mapped theT, XXI. i' V- 1 causeway, Tagg 'mid his team
Pumps arc at the old turbine site, gtert tlie real treasure hunt.
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE!
and truck can be seen at the resi­
dence of J. M. Thomas, O.K. 
Falls.
Tenders close at noon, July 10th, 
1958.
G r e a t ly  R e d u c e d
for quick sale






R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phono 4280
6-tf
REAL ESTATE ,Exceptionally good orchard, ap­
proximately 1 0  acres, nearly all 
apples and pears. Good healthy 
FULLY modern spacious homelifees. Creek runs through prop- 
on acreage overlooking lake at erty. Three bedroom house, gar- 
Okanagan Falls. Box 38, Okana- age. all 1°̂  only $8,500 with $5,000 
gan Falls 1 3 7 - 1 4 7  down. Let Harry Kip show you
A r r O R D I  A N  I e x c e pt io n a l  buy. Nearly newl" ’ ^
1/ M X 1 three bedroom home. Full base­
ment, etc. Good garden, fruit$175
P h o n e  5 5 6 6
after 6  p.m.
LAWRENCE 
CARSON
1 4 3 -1 4 5 ! hohie, gas wall furnace, 2 2 0  wir-j o  A A - . I / C C  I T P \McKhb LID,
R EAL ESTATE
11 r e e s. Immediate possession. 
Owner, 80 Okanagan Avenue.
127-1521
1 ALMOST new, two bedroom
16 GAUGE double barreled shotUwQ' blocks from Skaha Lake on 
gun. Like new. ,$50. Apply 903 Lpe acre of land. Full price $8,500 
Moose Jaw St. from 5 to 10 P.m. yyjjb approximately $2,200 down.
141-1461 poj. particulars phone 3685.141-146
A New Arrival—Your friends and 
neighbors will want to know, 
Birth announcements In the Pen­
ticton Herald are only $1.25. Call 
the ClUHSlfled Departmont the 
day of your clilld's hlrtlt. Wo will 
word your notice for you. Tele­
phone 4002. ,
For only .02c per Word you c a n b e d r o o m  home, fur- 
tum your used and unwanted unfurnished, For fur-
artlclcs into ready cash,________ Lbep information phone 4 4 9 7 .
WIN beds. Maple Colonial style. ________________________ 142-167
bodroom home (third pos-̂  
slblc). ,Good locatloh. Down pny- 
53.000, full price $8,500
SlnS. b"cl™vKI A™- 7
tress. Lawn clinlrs and lawnP ‘>’̂  ̂ 542-147
OLASBIFIDO DIBI’I-AT ItATBB
O ut In n tr tlo n  pai Inch f t . 13
Thrac m inaaouiiva dHya, par Inch t l.U h  
BIX onnaaoutiva daya, par inch  I  .Uft
swing. Phone 5019 or 6534, |NEW two bedroom homo. Skaha
145-1601 Lake district. $9,500 with $2,500
on  >nlo nr ™ i. ' ChloSrini J”™
Bru.. UprlBhl pluno. I>h"no
w a n t  a d  U A R Ii n A T K B  
Oiia n r tw o  daya, So par w ord , pai 
Inaa rllon .
T liraa  cunaanutiva daya, UHo par w ord , 
par Inaartion,
BIX o(mni<aiitlva daya, So par word, 
par iiia e riio n , (M in im u m  c h t r ia  (or 
to  w u rila i 
i r  no t paid w ith in  B daya an a d d itio n a l 
c lia rga  o f 10 par cant.
IP K U IA L  NO TICES
N O N -C O M M iS R O IA t. fl.O I) par Inch 
f l . ' j r i  aavM lu i It ir th a , Uaatha, Fu iia r 
alM, M n i-r in ta i, iiiiiKaKnmania, Ita 
cBptlon Noilcaa and Carrta o f Thanita. 
J3M pc i uouni lino lo r  In  M am oria rii 
m in im u m  charna 11.30 36Cli ax tra  
I f  nut paid w ith in  tan daya o f pub ll 
c a tio n  data.
COPY UEAULlNIilH
6 p.m . day p rio r to  p iib lle a tlu n  Mon 
daya thruuRh FrUlaya.
13 noun Rnturdeya (o r p u b lica tio n  on 
Mondaya.
t  a .m  C a n ca iia tio n i and C orrecitona. 
A dvcn ia iim an ta  fro m  o u ti ld a  tha C ity  
n r Penticton muat Pa accompantad 
w ith  miati to  incura pub lica tion . 
A dvc riiccm cn ta  annuid be ohaoliad on 
the f in d  pub lica tion  day. 
N nwapiip iira  oniinn i ba rcNponalbla fo i 
mf.i'f. ih a n  fine in rn rra c i Inaarllon . 
Nam ca and Addraaaaa o f a o x b o ld a ri 
im t nolil o iM ilid iM itia l.
w il l  1)11 iii'.iii rm 30 iltiyn . 
In c liir la  tOn a d d itio n a l I f  ra p lla i ara 
to  ba m ailed.
T H Ifl PICNTIOTON H K H A I-D  
C L A B B IF IK D  O P P IO B  llO U ItS
{AspHKrmiK.s, i5o poi’ n». pick 
niir own. Also fresh vegolnblcH. 
Call at the last house on Kinney 
Avenue, 144-14(11
WANTED TO BUY
to 8 p.m., Monday throUKb■ a .m .
Friday,
•  lao to  IS noon B a tu rd a y i
rUONB iOOS
Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phono 3826
Evenings phono;
J. W. Lawrence .......  2688
H. Cut'son .................. 5019
WIP Jones.......... . 5090
11. Kipp ......................  3367
G, D. McPherson ........ 6675
LOTS
CTIOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Apply 09 Huth Ave. 
Phone 5196. 137-160
’OP market prlocs paid for Bcrap 
ron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made, Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
LIVESTOCK
lORSEC 25 gentle Kaddlo
torsos will bo sold by auction on 
,luno 25th at the Kit Carson 
Guont Ranch, on paved highway, 
twelve miles north of Lumby. 
Pintos, palominos, buckskins, 
browns, blacks. Solo starts at 1 
p.m. sharp. Terms cash, For 
more Information, phono 3201, 
Lumby, B.C. 141-146
COMING EVENTS
ANNUAL general meeting of Sim 
llkamopn Conservative Assocla 
tion to elect officers and dele­
gates to the September conven 
tIon to bo held Monday, .lune 
23rd at 8  p.m. In the O.K. Falls 
Community Hall. 144-146
UNITED Brotherhood of Cnrpcn 
ters and Joiners will meet Tites 
day, June 24lh in the l.O.O.F, 
riENTicTON, «.o. Hall at 7:30 p.m.
WjPLEY'SJELIEVE IT OR NOT
TOflETHER WITH HIS SON 
ANDORAKtOfiOH WePE 
IVMNI6 TERS OP PANBglOE, 
GOOTLAND POfi AN 
uNmBRnupreD period  
OFiii YEARS (iTi'Habol





©ubmritdcl by  B o m  te w i/ 
iRichmood.CaliE
DROVenSCREATOftCRAiy
M  NiUieiOP jusncfi m eruu(Ii,B(il4 ii
GUILT SV JOSEPH POELAERTIHAeAQyLDNi
luin
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6TVL6 AROUSCP SO MUCH CRITICISM 




They expect to find the treasure 
oh a clay foundation,- 40 feet be- 
I low the sandy soil.
I King John’s crown and sceptre 
are among the things which dis­
appeared on that stormy night in 
1216. Historians estimate that the 
lost treasure would, be worth at 
least £1,500,000 today. -But Tagg 
and the three anonymous part­
ners who enlisted his help four 
years ago would not be able to 
keep the treasure if they found il. 
As crown property, it would go 
to the Queen.
When the treasure was lost in 
1216; King John was defending 
bis throne against his own barons
been raiding and plundering East 
Anglia from their headquarters 
in loyal Lincoln. He decided to 
move his treasure there from the 
monasteries where it had been 
stored for safekeeping.
SHORTCUT IS DEADLY 
The convoy of horses and wag­
ons carrying the treasure was a 
mile long. John ordered it to take 
a shortcut across The Wash from 
Norfolk to Lincolnshire. Cam­
bridgeshire lay on the third side 
of the estuary.
The King himself might have 
ridden with the wagons. Instead, 
he took an inland route through 
Cambridgeshire.
Although he escaped a watery 
grave, he died a week later of 
dysentery.
Tagg believes that the wagon 
t^ain followed a winding clay 
causeway, , 3^ miles; long ^ d  
varying in 'widto from 50 to 400 
feet. Legend has it that the train 
was caught by the rising tide, 
wandered off \he causeway and 
was swallowed up in the quick­
sands. The exact truth never will 
be known, since not a man sur­
vived to give an eyewitness ac­
count of what happened.
Tagg says some of the local 
people do not believe tliat the 
treasure was lost in the wash. 
TREASURE STORIES 
“ There is quite strong belief in 
Norfolk tliat King John was 
double-crossed by the abbots and 
that, in fact, they never sent the 
treasure to him,” he said. “An-; 
other story we have heard is that 
the king, was in such need of 
money that he sold it all.”
were pretty unique.”
There have been many at­
tempts to find the treasure—the 
last serious ime in 1933—and two 
of Tagg’s three partners are the 
sons of earlier prospectors.
When Tagg joined the search 
four years ago he persuaded his 
firm to finance the venture ând 
lend an earth tester of the type 
used in oil exploration. : ' 
The machine, mounted on - skis 
because of the'rough ground, an­
alyzes the soil by means of read­
ings taken with electric rods.
It already has detected a wide 
clay ridge ruiming beneath the 
sandy soil. About 2% miles of Hhe 
ridge have been traced, and Tagg- 
is convinced that it is the ,£2  ̂
way. ■ ■
The earth tester may 
to detect the treasure if f| 
ing in a solid mass. Bijii 
scattered, another 
have to be used. '
The search will s HIrx  T R r 'u . t  
landward side of the - causei^ay, 
on tlie assumption that the panic- 
stricken men and animals tried 




MONTREAL (CP) -  Dr. Leon 
I Gerin-Lajole, professor of gynae­
cology at the University of Mont­
real, Sunday was elected presi­
dent of the International Feder­
ation of Gynaecology and Ob­
stetrics during the federation's 
[second world congress here.
PIONEER DIRECTOR
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Irish- 
born Herbert Brenon, a pioneer 
film director, died Saturday at 
his homo of a heart ailment, He 
was 78. Brenon directed such 
early Hlicnt movlCB as Neptuno'B 
Daughter, Peter Pan and Beau 
Gesto.
Horn coinos the lii’Ide homi-
NO SOffTY
FORT lyUIK, Onl, (CP)~John
SECOND RESCUE 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. (CP) 
James McConnell, 15, made his 
second water rescue in four days 
Saturday when he saved 11-year- 
old David Lynch from drowning 
In nearby Lilly Lake. McConnell 
himself was saved from drowning 
n the same lake when he fell 
through the Ice some years ago.
CANADIAN KILLED
GEORGIA, Vt. (AP) ~  Gerald 
Boauchemln, 23, of Montreal was 
tilled In a motorcycle crash hero 
Sunday night while returning 
from the national motorcycle 
championships at Laconia, N.H. 
His brother, Glllls, 19, who was 
riding tandem on the cycle, was 
not Injured.
llful In gleaming satin and tlcrsK'I'fon of Ridgeway, Onl., who 
of luce with romantic pearls. " ’« «  vapoHcf it
Little girl's dream come lruo~. ' R»io‘ condition .Sunday night 
wedding gown, crinoline, travel M.fsP te rib frncUn;es and a pitnc 
still, party dross for 10-Inch doll. ” klghwny
Pattern 730; pattern pieces o fr ''” "'’ antuitiay, 
encli garmeni; directions, i*i a n f
.Send TIIIHTV.FIVE CI5NTH 'i,
In coins (stamps cannot bo ac- T y j ” ’ g ]
copied) for this patlern to lheL",JJ J K  " d S J T s h iK  
Ponlioton Herald. Noedlecrafi 
Dept., Penticton. B.C. Print
plainly PATTERN NllMREU. S  B n vn y  7, 19 nd̂  
your NAME and ADDUEMH. L f  hero. The pilot was Identified 
As a bonus, TWO complete]as Robert W. Dunbar, 32. 
pnltorns are iirlntcd right In
our LAURA WHEELER Noodle-j FACTORY BLAZE 
craft Book, Dozens of other do* TORONTO (CP) -- Almost 
signs you'll want to order -easy $4,000 worth of  ̂ furnishings 
fascinating handwork for your- erashed through the floor of a 
self, your home, gifts, bazaar downtown factory and office 
Items. Send 25 cents for your building Sunday when fire burned 
copy of this book today! , through the first and second 
—LL-----------------------S-----------  floor. Damage was estimated at
A LOT OF CAI,OKIES WnnSSrl n IhJ'̂ hend '\IYUAMt 'DvstMnnnfi HyTnMrvnvsAf KnOCKCw nClniCt irOHl iHO nOflU [
f*’’® oaptnln Fred Lusty but |
»  m fhA bo was uninjured.will probably soo some of the • I
permanent projects under way p a p k r  COMPANY CONTRACT j 
ns part of the centonnnry ccio- m oNTRFAT. tCP)~ A two-year 
brntions. But one memorial that contract has been signed between 
won t onduro s described in the Quebec North Shore Paper Com- 
Book of Knowledge Annual. It Is pany and two unions representing 
a 2Vi ton fruit coke Btartod In sOO workers, It was announced 
1956 by a baker In Nanaimo. The Sunday. The agreement provider 
city Is putting it into a glass for an hourly wage increase ol 
house, so that as many people five cents, occupation adjustmen' 
ns possible can admire It before'rates of two cents an hour, aw 
enjoying a piece. fringe benefits. ,
The Sign ol
DEPENDABILITY
•D R A Y i
ÊXPRESSJgift
PHONE 2626
Sand -  Gravel -  Rock 
Coal -  Wopd •  SawdutP 
Stove and Furnace Oil
Rain Threatens 
New U.S. Floods
DALLA.S, Tc.s. (AP) -  Rain 
brotighi now fliiud llu'cals In 
south Texas tiKlay ns a mass of 
cold air set off thundershowers 
over most ol the state.
Nine p a r s o n s  wore rescued 
ITom flooded streets at Son An­
tonio after a v i o l e n t  storm 
dumped 4.5(1 Inches of rain on 
the city.
Driving rains and winds up to 
80 miles an hour carved a path 
1 0  miles long and several miles 
wide through croplands neov 
Rungc, 60 miles southeast of San 
Antonio. Trees were uprooted by 
the storm, which dumped 3.50 in­
ches of rnln in the area.
S a tu rd a /  A fte rn o o n
SMITHSON’S
AUCTION SALES 
146 Hill St. Phoh1^ir86
Y O U  J U D G E  THE
APPEARANCE
W E  G U A R A N T E E  THE-
CONDITION
W « ilnceraly urg« you to • • •  
th» can lilted  here. They ore. 
clean and in excellent con­
dition.
’5 7  P ly m o u th
Low mileage, radio, Thli 4 
door ledan li  In perfect 
condition................ $ 2 2 0 5
’5 6  P ly m o u th
Another fine cor you 'd . be 
proud to own. Light blue with 
matching Interior, Excellent
b u y o l ..............$ 1 9 7 5
’55  H u d s o n  H o rn e t
You can tieep in th li pne, 
Iti pulmanizod. It a lio  ha i 
power b re a k e i, and* iteering  
This car cost plenty when 
now. An outstanding buy
a t ........... ....................I P 2 4 5 0
’55  P ly m o u th  S a v o y
Not a icratch on it. Sure hoc 
a careful owner. .. $ 1 6 8 5
'5 2  H il lm a n  .
*1





IMiy Enters His 
35th Movie Year
THE OLD P M E  TOWN Monday, June 23, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
By JAMES BACON
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Gary 
Cooper, Hollywood’s leading yup 
man, is into his 35th year in the 
movie business. *
He was a slow, awkward 
youth when he came here in 1923, 
and almost took a train back to 
Montana because he couldn’t get 
work as a conMercial aiî st.-* But 
he also was ah experienced cow­
boy, and he heard that movie 
studios paid up to $25 for falling 
off a horse. He stayed.
Now 57, he’s still shy and still 
manages to look a little awkward. 
But he’s also a top star who has 
stayed on top for ,years, and is 
probably the least changed by 
success of anyone in town.
That’s why Hollywood friends 
were stunned to read a New York 
newspaper’s account that he re­
cently had his face lifted. Coop 
just isn’t the type.
WHY ALTER SURE BET?
He later denied the story willi 
a typical comment:
‘Tve been making a living on 
this battered old face for years. 
Why should I change it?”
It’s nice to report that it’s still 
tlie same old face that has struck 
fear^ into the black hearts of 
movie laad men for years.
A Coop says tliat plastic surgery 
was to correct. a breathing de­
ficiency in a nose broken twice.
I \^d his seamed face is proof.
I  His two latest pictures are 
among his best: 10 North Fred­
erick and Man of the West. In the
latter Cooper plays a Western 
liero—and that’s his dish.
Joel McCrea, no slough him 
self in that department, calls 
Cooper the greatest exponent of 
the "manure kicker” school of 
acting. The idea is to scuff 
around barnyard dirt while' mut 
tering some phrase like “ Aw 
shucks, Miss Nancy.”
Coop knoVs every trick of the 
movie trade. ^
“ I should,” he says, “ after all 
these years.”
APPEAL IS VARIED 
What is behind tlie Cooper box 
office appeal?
Older women have always 
wanted to motlier him. Young 
women picture him as the ideal 
husband and father. To male 
audiences he is a man’s man. 
Kids love him because no one can 
walk into a hostile Indian camp 
or face a draw with the town 
bully as convincingly.
But, says Coop, "if I had liveci 
in those days aiid faced up to 
everything that those guys did, I 
would have been s c a r e d  to 
death.”
MAW,'rt)U TRfICKED* M C !-  
>  You SAID IP '»&u AIBUDED , 
ME You'D PUT A  L A M P  
TH'W /NDDW — You DIDN'T 




back -Rc a d p o l k s— h er  w a n d e r /m s  Boy—
•  iM. mm mAJvtm tvHMCATB Im, wom*  iu«>m mupvv -
Annual Stratford 
Festival Opens
DAGW dOD, DO YOU  
LOVE M E  A S  M UCH  
, N O W  A S  YOU D ID  
TH E  D AY W E  W E R E  
‘ M A R R IE D ?
n
OF COURSE-  ̂








THB N S  BOAT 
IS COMINS OVEg) 
HS IS  SO IN 6  
TO HELP US, 
T̂ARQBT!
VBAHl WEVE 









FVANSTON, 111. (AP) -  Map 
r ors from Canada and five 
oUier nations agreed Saturday on 
wider exchanges of catographic 
information and new map-mak­
ing processes and techniques. 
Ottier countries at the conference 
were France, Britain, Pdland, 
the United States and Switzer­
land.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
B y  B. J a y  B eck e r
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
By BILL ROSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP)—The 
stage waits, a packed opening 
house is assured and final dress 
rehearsals have proved that all 
is ready for tonight’s opening of 
the sixth annual Stratford Festi­
val.
The 12-week season, two weeks- 
longer than last year’s record- 
breaker. at the box office, opens 
with Shakespeare’s Henry IV, 
Part One. Already 26 per cent 
of the performances are sold out, 
a higher percentage for the same 
time last season, when an over­
all $563,000 was paid for tickets 
The second play. Much Ado 
About Nothing, opens Tuesday 
evening and the festival’s third
Double-dummy problem. 
-Contract—four spades.
K O B T H  
4k j  109 8 7 
9 A3
♦  987
"■ 'WEST . BAS*
♦  ♦ -----
> V Q J 108T 884 « 9
♦  Q  ♦ X J 10882
: ♦ ) K J 10683
s o m c H
♦  A K Q 83
♦  KS
♦  A 54
- Finid ■ contract—four spades. 
Opening lead—queen of hearts.
> IL ancient privilege ac-
kitbitzers and irate part- 
— „  ..xe to point out, after play 
jPHVileted, how declarer should 
' I -  'Wved and made the hand 
, '"'' '̂lished butchering.
W  W ' am informed onrgood 
V  . this right to criti­
cize vdfeciwer’s play and call at­
tention to his stupidity, after all 
52 cards are known, was one of 
the pledges exacted from King 
John at Runnymede w'hen he fin- 
; ally agreed to sign the Magna 
'Charta back in 1215.
! Whether'this be true or not 1, 
have no way of knowing for sure, 
fbut that the practice of double- 
dummying partner and instruct
Shakespearean production, The 
Winter's Tale, starts Monday, 
July 21.
Stars in tonight’s “Henry” \rfll 
be Douglas Rain of Winnipeg as 
Prince Hal, Max Helpmann of 
Toronto as Henry IV, his father, 
and Douglas Campbell of Strat­
ford, once again in his inimitable 
role of Sir John Falstaff.
Montreal’s Christopher Plum­
mer, star of “Hamlet”  in last 
year’s season and of “Henry V” 
the year before, by his own re­
quest has “walk-on”  character 
parts this year in each, of the 
three plays.
“ I  want every ounce of exper­
ience I  can get,” he explained, 
It is his third successive season 
on the festival stage.
m i
•3
T he LONE RAN&ER AND TONTO 
RIPE A T T O P  S P E E D  • -  •
UP THS TREACHEROUS HILL9IPH.
game still goes on, no one would 
dare gainsay.
All of which leads us to today’s 
hand where kibitzer, butcher, and 
teacher alike are challenged to 
make ten tricks with spades ao 
trump.
This is strictly a double-dummy 
problem, bŷ  which is meant llie 
reader is invited—nay, urged—to 
look at all four hands, '̂ and take 
the fullest advantage of seeing 
the opponents’ cards. Best dê  
fence is assumed. .
To get right to the meat of the 
matter, all declarer has to do to 
make tlie contract is win the 
heart lead-with tlie ace and be 
sure to drop the king on the ace!
This extraordinary play, where­
by declarer' voluntarily increases 
tlie number of his losers from 
four to five, permits the hand to 
be made. The contract cannot be 
made unless the A-K of hearts 
arq both played on the first trick.
Three rounds of trumps are 
drawn, the two minor aces are 
cashed, and West, fine fellow, is 
given his heart trick. He has only 
hearts left, so he leads two'more 
hearts, which we let him win? dis­
carding two diamonds from dum­
my and two clubs from our hand.
Then we claim the balance, 
since two diamonds can b e 
trumped in dummy and two clubs 
in our hand.
ROOM RND BOARD By Gene Ahem
WEU..-I WENT DOWNTOWN 
TO SEE A50UT THE NOTICE I 
(SOT ROR JU(?y SEKVICE; AND 
THEV SAID THE SUMMER 
QUOTA IS SELECTED...BUT 
t CAN LOO< TO BEINS 
called POe SEKVINS 
.THE PIRST .TWO WEEKS 
■ IN SEPTEMBER'
IjB fmimi I'
SO ,C O M INS  
MOAAS in  THE 
B U S , I
PISUREO THIS 
OUT...APTER  
C O INS JU R Y
CHJTY, rp




v a c a t io n !
BUT A W P P -P - ^ 
5 0 K . SFLJTT-X-.
• THATLL A/£AN  
VOUP BE SONE  
A A^0NTH FROM  
t o u r  C O O W N S  
J O B  HERE.?-.
U X X L C O U L P N T  
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T hat-nisht .eituT- N Io M T  WiUDl'iSiy PrrfucllDMw«uiti.huRu.r.«i
WHO'S THERE ?
^  M O U R T U R N , 
>FFICER MCNULTY
Distributed by Kipe PcsIerN 8ynd.tetc.
C K O K
BmCK PUTS 0̂ 4 APPmONAL EQUIPMENT 
ANP IS INSTAULEP fN THB CONTROL UNIT 
OP THE X-S-S-/6 ..I
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One loner simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
,foT the three L’s, X lor two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophoo, the length and formation of th# words are all hints, 
;Kach day the code letters are different.
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Polish Reds Ready 
Protest Nagy Execution
WARSAW (AP) — The Polish.and a number of pickets were in- 
Communist party today was re- jured, none seriously. Nine pick- 
ported ready to protest within the ets were arrested.
-V
/s'
GERMANS DEMONSTRATE AGAINST A-WEAPONS
Waldemar Von Knoeringen, deputy chairman of 
the Social Democrat party, addresses a crowd 
of some 40.000 at a rally in Hanover. Germany, to 
protest arming Germany with nuclear weapons.
The banner reads. "Away With Rockets—Away 
With (Josef) Strauss (West German defence 
minister).”
Quiet. Informal Meeting 
Of Ike. Red Chief Aired
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
idea of a quiet informal meeting 
between President .Eisenhower 
and Soviet Premier Khrushchev 
is being kicked around in Wash­
ington diplomatic circles as one 
means of easing East-West ten­
sions.
The idea would be to let the 
Soviet and American leaders sit 
down togetlier, away from (he 
scrutiny of newspaper men and 
talk about the differences which 
prevent their two nations from 
reaching a better understanding. 
PEARSON IDEA 
The proposal for such a tete-a- 
tete originated with Lester B. 
Pearson, Canadian Liberal party 
leader and former external af­
fairs minister, in a broadcast 
election speech in Canada last 
spring.
It since, has been tossed about 
in diplomatic quarters here in the 
general discussion of methods of 
reducing tensions and, according 
to one report, has been getting 
"modest” attention in XJ.S. goV' 
emment circles.
Both the president and State 
Secretary Dulles have touched on 
the prospects of an Eisenhower- 
Khrushchev meeting in response 
to press conference questioning in 
recent months and both indicated 
coolness toward the idea. How- 
‘ ever, they had in mind something 
in the nature of a formal big-two 
conference.
HEARTH-SIDE TALKS
However, the meeting being
Rebels Say Gov't 
Invaders Repulsed
• MANILA (AP)—The Indones­
ian rebel radio today claimed its 
, forces liave throum’ back the Ja­
karta government’s Invaders in 
two battles in the North Celebes. 
The broadcast said 70 Jakarta 
soldiers were killed in one fight.
The broadcast tended to bear 
out a report from reliable mili­
tary sources in Jakarta earlier 
today that the invasion force is 
still fighting for control of Men- 
ado, the last rebel stronghold in 
Ihe North Celebes.
suggested now in diplomatic circ­
les here would be along the lines 
of the informal, hearth-side talks 
Eisenhower j o i n e d  in some 
months ago at his Gettysburg 
farm with India’s Prime Minister 
Nehru. The two met there for two 
days of quiet, face-to-face talks 
on world ' problems. An Eisen- 
hower-Khrushchev get-together is 
believed to stem from a fear that 
American allies might accuse the 
two of coming together to carve 
he world up into spheres of 
American and Soviet influence. 
Opposition to such a' meeting also
could be met in some American 
political quarters.
Khrushchev, who several times 
has expressed a wish to visit the 
United States, presumably would 
be quick to accept an invitation.
The prospect of such a meet­
ing materializing depends largely 
on what happens to the plans for 
the much-debated summit confer­
ence. If the summit plans are 
shelved, the state department 
may decide that the advantages 
to be gained from a private meet­
ing with the Soviet premier out­
weigh the disadvantages.
inner circles of the Communist 
bloc against the* execution of 
Imre Nagy and other leaders of 
the Hungarian revolt.
There appeared no likelihood, 
however, that Polish party leader 
Wladyslaw Gomulka would make 
a public complaint that would 
bring Moscow’s wrath.
Gomulka has been playing a 
careful role in the current fight 
between the Kremlin and Yugo­
slav President Tito, He has sided 
publicly with Moscow so as not 
to endanger the small amount of 
independence he has won from 
the Soviet party. But he has 
tempered criticism of Tito so as 
not to incite his restive people to 
an outburst that might result in 
a Soviet crackdown.
Informants said Gomulka’s op­
position to the o-\ecution of the 
Hungarian revolt leaders was 
made clear in private speeches 
by Foreign Minister Adam Rap- 
acki and Roman Zambroski, both 
members of the Polish p'olitburo
GUARDED CRITICISM
Rapacki, speaking to party 
members in Poznan, was asked 
if he knew the party chief’s opin­
ion of the killings. Informants 
said he replied: " I  can only tell 
you it is my personal belief that 
if Gomulka had known of the ex- 
lecutions, he would not have vis­
ited Hungary this year.” 
Zambrowski at another meet­
ing c a l l e d  the executions, a 
breach of trust. He implied that 
Gomulka had been assured Nagy 
would not be killed.
It was the second outbreak of 
violence at the Manhattan build­
ing during the weekend. Anti-So­
viet pickets broke two windows 





ecutions of Nagy and his asso­
ciates was “most distressing 
news both in itself and in its con­
sequences.” He declined to elab­
orate.
Arthur Homer, powerful Com­
munist leader of Britain’s min­
ers, Sunday night condemned 
Nagy’s death as "needless folly.”
THE PENTICTON HERAlDf
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OTTAWA OUTBURST
Blood-red ink was splashed on 
the front steps and walls of the 
Soviet Embassy in Ottawa Sun­
day night. Three bottles of ink 
were thrown among 320 Hungar­
ian refugees singing their na­
tional anthem as they marched 
slowly past the embassy.
Otherwise the demonstration 
led by Rev. Angel Jovacli, 
member of the Capuchin order 
of Franciscan monks, was or­
derly.
But three hours later a group 
of about 10 young Hungarians, 
one of them a girl, returned and 
threw stones at the embassy. One 
youth was arrested and charged 
with disorderly conduct.
Police in Buenos Aires drove 
off about 300 Hungarians who 
tried to set fire to the Soviet con- 
suiate.
At New Delhi airport, Prime 
Minister Nehru, returning from 
a vacation, told reporters the ex-
Levant Loses Job 





LONDON (Reuters)  ̂— A fledg­
ling group known as the Eliza- 
jelhan party entered tJie British 
political arena today to figlit 
against, turning Britain into "a 
suteilile of the United States.” 
The party named its first can­
didate—Frederick Guest, 44-ycar- 
old journalist and publicist—for 
the next general election duo 
within two years. Party loaders 
say they plan to have 50 candi­
dates in the field by election 
time.
'fhe party chose its name "to 
symbolize the first elizabelhan 
age when the foundations of 
nearly four centuries of unriv 
ailed British power and greatness 
were laid.”
Teen-Age Lovers 
End 10 Day Idyll
KEARNEY, N.J. (AP) — A working for two days at a local
pretty high school girl and her 
tben-aged boy friend were back 
in their separate homes today 
after a 1 0 -day idyll in a southern 
hotel,
Helen Jones, 16, and David 
Horne, 17, parted at a detention 
hoptie in Petersburg,.Va., Sunday 
with an ambrace, a kiss and a 
whispered vow.
Then they were taken in tow 
by their shocked parents.
The youngsters had been sought 
in 13 states since June 11, when 
they disapp,eared from their New 
Jersey honties.
MET. AT CHURCH
The blonde girl and her hand­
some boy friend had met at the 
Second Presbyterian Church in' 
Newark and had been going to­
gether for more than a year. 
David was an explorer scout at 
the Church. His scoutmaster was 
Francis Jones, Helen’s father.
Police found the couple Sunday 
registered qs man and wife in a 
I^etersburg hotel 
“ We love each other,” they 
told authorities 
But they added that the path 
of young love is strewn with ob­
stacles — their youth had pre­
vented them from carrying out 
their plan to get married.
And David had been unable to 
find employment. Helen had been
but hadn’t beenbus terminal 
paid.
20 CENTS LEFT 
When found by police, the cou­
ple had 2 0  cents between them. 
It was all that was left of the 
? 1 0 0  they said they took with 
them when they ran away.
Helen’s parents, picked up the 
girl Sunday and brought her back 
to their home here.
Before she left, Helen threw 
her arms around David and kis­
sed him. The girl whispered some­
thing into his ear — she wouldn’t 
say what — and they both wept.
Ten minutes after the Jones 
family left, David’s mother, Mrs. 
W. H. Price of East Orange, ar­
rived for her son. She and the 
Joneses did not meet.
Helen’s father was livid with 
rage when he faced the boy who 
nearly became his son-hi-law. Be­
fore leaving the detention home 
he told David:
" I f  you ever put yourself in 
town again, I will not be respon­
sible for what I  do."
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Pianist 
Oscar Levant returns tonight to 
The Polish leadership followed j the local television show from 
up these statements with a di- Uvhich he was fired Saturday for 
rective to party organizations antagonizing a sponsor, 
saying it did not know in ad- Levant -badgered a beauty 
vance of the executions, does not queen who tried, and failed, to 
approve of them and in effect deliver a comercial on a Fri- 
does not accept the Soviet-Hun- day show. He also had unkind re- 
garian contention that Nagy plot- marks for the sponsor and two 
ted with "counter - revolutionar- rival television stations, 
ies” during the 1956 Hungarian Levant said he patched thing.<! 
uprising. ' up with tlie sponsor when he
In Belgrade, Tito’s government dropped in for a talk “ dressed in 
is expected to protest formally to somber garments and in a genu- 
Hungary this week that the exe-jfleeting position.” 
cutions violatea an agreement be- Station manager A1 Flanagan 
tween the two countries. said Levant has promised "to
conform to some, at least, of the 
"HORRIBLE WARNING ’ j rules of broadcasting.”
The newspaper Politika termed 
the executions a “horrible warn­
ing” to anyone who opposes the 
Soviet Union’s revived tough pol­
icies toward her East European 
satellites.
Hungarian refugees, demon­
strating outside headquarters of 
the Soviet delegation to the 
United Nations in New York Sun­
day, tried to crash through police 
liners and trampled several 
policemen.
The demonstrators smashed 
three windows. Seven policemen
Logical End 
Of Arms Race 
IsWorldWar
RANGOON, Burma (AP)—Neu­
tralist Premier U Nu has been 
expelled from Burma’s ruling po­
litical party in a serious split 
with its anti - Communist ele­
ments.
A remp meeting of 140 mem­
bers of the Supreme Council of 
the Anti-Fascist People’s Free­
dom League voted the premier 
cut of the party Sunday. Another 
^  members boycotted the meet­
ing and remained behind the pre- 
mer, who continues in office un­
til scheduled elections this fall 
U Nu’s opponents are backers 
of former deputy premiers U Ba 
Swe and U Kyan Nyein, both So- 
icialists like the premier but bit­
ter anti-Comniunists.
At Sunday’s meeting U Nu was 
accused of working witli the opijo- 
sition "wlio arc above-ground al­
lies of the Communist insur­
gents” and with releasing two 
Communist members of' parlia­
ment from jail so he would liavc 
their votes in u\Iune 9 confidence 
vote.
U Nu won that vote by a nar­
row majority, thanks to Commu­
nist support.
MAY CALL PARLEY
The premier probably will re­
fuse to recognize the council’s do 
cision to oust him. He is presi­
dent of the league and claims the 
sole right to call the Supreme 
Council into session.
But, if his expulsion from the 
league sticks, he may campaign 
this fall as an independent or 
with the backing of another 
party.
Burma has been plagued with 
jungle terrorists who have kept 
it in a state near civil war for 
years. Until now, U Nu’s govern­
ment has insisted on tough sur­
render terms to r the Commur 
insurgents but Burmese newspl 
pers said today he soon may call 
a conference of all political part­
ies to work out a peace formula.
U Nu’s opponents within the 
league have accused him of con­
sidering a deal with the Commu­
nists in return for their support 
in the national elections.
NATURE^S STEAM PLANT 
There are not many countries 
in the world where, you can get a 
continuous supply of natural 
steam by thrusting a pipe down 
into the ground. But this is true 
of New Zealand, says the Book 
of Knowledge. This steam pres­
sure is being used to generate 
electricity for light, . heat and 
power.
MELBOURNE, Australia (Reu 
ters) — Soviet Premier Khrush­
chev said in a letter published to 
day that the "logical end” of the 
arms race is world war.
He was replying to questions 
submitted by the Melbourne Her­
ald.
Referring to intercontinental 
ballistic m i s s i l e s ,  the Soviet 
leader said the United States and 
Britain “p r o c e e d  from the 
strange philosophy that posses­
sion of tills terrible weapon by 
the two sides creates the neces­
sary requisites for maintaining 
peace.”
WE GAN FIX  IT !
General Repairs -  Painting 
Body Work 











DETROIT (AP) ~  Car makers 
nnd the United Auto Workers un­
ion went Imck Into contract nego- 
llnllons today with both sides act­
ing as If time was on their side.
’riie UAW had talks scho(lulod
Top Quiz Show 
Winner Faces - 
ISthOppanent
NEW YORK (AP) -  For the 
last four monlhs, Mondays have 
been especially Imiiorlant In the 
life of Elfritla von Nardroff,
.Since Feb. 1, she has an 
svvered her way lo $'25.3,500 on Ihc 
program Twenty - One, making 
her the biggest money - winner 
ever for television quiz shows.
Miss von Nardroff, 32, loft her 
job ns a iiersonnel manager last 
month In order to devote her full 
ntlcnllon to the NBC show. She 
can collect her winnings when 
she roiircR from the clinmplon 
ship or Is dofonted.
So far, IT others have plttcc 
Iholr knowledge against her nnd 
been dofentocl. She resumes Ihe 
gamp against her 18lh opponent 
tonight.
Producer AI Froodmnn said 
Miss von Nardroff is one of the 
c(K)lost conlestanls ever to ap­
pear on the show,
’’When she comes out, five min 
utes before air time, it's hard to 
detect any tension,” ho said. 
’’.Shc’Jl chat for a minute with 
one of the conte8tant.s, speak to 
the alagehnnds nnd wnlU around 
a hit.
"Voii know tlirif she's under 
(rornend(ni.s pressure, but she 
controls it marvelously.”
with each of the big three of the 
ndustry — Ford, Chrysler and 
General Motors,
It has been almost a month 
since the union’s contracls with 
the auto makers expired. Work 
ers cnnllnued at Ihclr Jobs with 
out a union contract for the first 
lime In more than 15 years.
The UAW spent a liusy week 
end moving among rank and file 
members to drum up support for 
strike votes,
Walter Routher, union presl 
dent, has said repeatedly ho has 
no intention of calling a atiike 
The reason is the iromondous 
backlog of unsold curs on hand 
Car makers could go a month or 
more without making a single car 
and still feel no pinch.
IIAOKLOG DWINDLING
Reuthor is keeping a sharp eye 
on the backlog as It dwindles 
When the contracts expired las' 
month, the Industry hod nhou 
850,000 unsold cars, Now, with 
prcKlucllon curtailed to moot the 
slumping demand, It has loss 
than 700,000.
Reuthor told a press conference I 
In New York last week, that ho' 
expects to have now contracts 
with the big throe before the 395!) 
models start rolling out, Ho said 
ho didn't believe a strike will bo 
colled,
The strike vote—nnd the effort, 
is for an impressive one—Is just 
in case negotiations roach a stale- 
male, union sources said.
The UAW, whose members w- 
ernged about $2.43 an hour un­
der the old contract, asked for n 
wage Increase, a share of tho 
profits and otlier benefits, 1’ho 
companies offered lo extend tho 
old Contract two years.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Repre­
sentative Morgan Moulder, Mis­
souri Democrat, suggested today 
that House of Representatives in­
vestigators question Gerald D. 
dorgan, President Eisenhower’s 
awyor.
"From what I hear, Mr. Mor­
gan is more of a front man than 
dr. Adams,” Moulder said in an 
ntervlew.
Morgan is more accessible than 
Sherman Adams to persons scck- 
ng help from the White House, 
Moulder said,
The Kubuommllloe, of which 
Moulder is a member, resumes 
leariiigs ’I'lichday on contacts ad 
mlUedly made by Adams, Klson 
bower’s chief assistant, with two 
federal agencies on behalf uf 
Bernard G n 1 d f 1 n e, mllllon- 
iiiro Boston industrialist. 
A C 'U E I ’ T E D  G I F F H
Adams, the centre of a grow­
ing political storm, acknowledged 
nceepting hotel hospitality and 
gills from (iuldtinc. Adams nas 
denied seeking or getting any fa­
vored treatment for Goldflno, 
who was having troubles with the 
Icdcral trade commission and tho 
securities and exchange commis­
sion,
Adams has informed the sub­
committee that, at his request, 
Morgan asked tho SEC to obtain 
Information about a matter in­
volving Goldflno, Adams said 
Morgan obtained the Information 
but asked no favors,
Why Worry, IT 
Can Only Kill 
40 Percent
SAN FRANCISCO’ (AP) — Nu 
clear war wouldn’t destroy all 
the United States—just 40 per 
cent of it.
And the only way 60 per cent 
of the population could survive, 
a group of U.S. Air Force re­
searchers forecast Friday is for 
the United States not to lose that 
radioactive battle, but rather 
reach a "negotiated draw.” 
Should that stalemate be ac 
complished, said Herman Kahn, 
chairman of a 20-man research 
team,, survivors could return to 
their accustomed standard of liv­
ing within 10 years,
The 20-mnn study, a "quick 
jcb” done in throe months as­
sumed that all 53 major U.S. 
manufacturing areas would be 
wiped out by an enemy thermo­
nuclear attack.
But tho 60 per cent of the popu­
lation living outside IhcRO centres 
nnd the 55 per cent of national 
wealth elsewhere would remain.
However, of the 60 per cent 
who might survive nuclear war, 
many would be stricken wllh fa­
tal bone cancer and leukemia,
C O M I N G  J U L Y  7 th  a n d  8 t h
Timely suggestion if you need money!
C a li oti C a n a d a '^  le a d in g  
consum er ^ n a n c e  com pan y
TIOKETS ON SAI.E 
PENTICTON: KniKlit's Fharmaer 
Penticton Mnslc Centre 
OT.|VEIt:. Green’ s Orocer,v 




Cliildren . . . .  .25
Any time of day is a good 
time to talk to the friendly 
people at' HFC about your 
money problems. Advice is 
sound and helpful. Loans are 
prompt and private. Borrow 
„  . . up to $1,000 with repayment
backed by 80 years terms yOU choOSe. 
o f  experience
iHOUSEHOLD FINAlfCE
F. D. McNaughfon, Manager 
48 E. Nanaimo Ave. Telephone 4202 -
PENTICTON
/s ̂  y-r m
7 ^ m u /
N E C C H I
ITIC A ®®**’̂ *
RIDING
All Day Every Day 










( 2 V f  M l l u t  lA i i t h  n f  P e a e h ls H il)
Drop Into the Antleri Restaurant and visit 
Iha new managers, Bob and Marlene. They 
are conveniently located on Highway 97 overlooking Okanagan 
Lake. Full courts meali a specialty. Bring the family and dine 
out at reasonable pricei,
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The following fa nnother nmnxing auRcoaa aiory flrom the flioeof 
the GDNPA, Poait ivu dnurinlio proof of tliu anloa impact oiTered 
by dally nowapainira.
'Tho mnkorfl of Nocchl Anwo they had exactly tho 
nutomniio eowing machino Canadian women 
wanted. Their job was to inuko Canadian women 
aware of it.”
Xrogically. they had to roach n« many potential 
consumorB as posaiblo, nnd to proaont those 
consumors with local sourcoa of supply,
Reaoarch told thorn that daily nowapapor and 
"Hooker” '" advortlalng woukl best accompliah 
this aim. Nocchi management found that 
its Dealers were very eager to pnrticipoto in 
tho campaign. Boenuao tho coat for "Hookers” 
was so low, Nocchi Donlora readily took 
advontago of Nocclii’s proposed daily newspaper 
plus "Hooker" advertising to tie-in their pln(» 
of business, Tho magic combination did tho trick-— 
Nocchi sales SKY-ROCKETED I Nocchi sales * 
wont up, up, upl
Hamoaa tho groat aolling power of daily 
newspapers for yqur ndvortiaing campaigns.
, Ask tho advertising managers of your daily 
nowapapors how "Hookers” can work wondora 
for youl
•  '•'A H ooker a local dcalcr*8 n a m e m d  address, 
and is voluntarily appended by  hini to 
a  national advertisement.
Nocchi advortlalng Is croatod by Ronalds Advortlalng Agency Wmltod  ̂
a  mombor of the Canadian Association of Advertising ARoncies.
CANADIAN DAILY NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
65 UnlvudlK  A v m u * i Toronto 1. Ontario •  Toloyhono: EMk 6-IS13 I. H. Macdonald, Oonoril Monogor
